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ALUMNI

qUARTERLY

11.LINOIS STATE NORMAL UNIVERSITY

The Editor Says
Old

Main llolds the spotlight at
Flat--roofed and with on ly two
stories, it no longer towers over the campus. In fact, it's the size and shape of a
barracks, but the wide porches and high
windows suggest there must have been
more-and tell even the casu.al visitor
that this is only a piece of the original
landmark.
Alumni and citizens alike seem to agree
the building must be restored. T hey want
the tower back, they want the finial back,
they want the clock back, they want the
third story back. Tl1at is they want Old
M ain to look like Old Mai:1, at least on
the outside.
No o:1e wishes to stand in the way of
progress. If a modern interior for Old
~·f ain can better serve the interests of th•·
University, let's have it. But if the building can possibly be restored exteriorly so
as to contin ue ro tell the world what the
founding fathers plan:1ed for higher edu•
cation in 1857- let's have that too.
Old M.ain not only represents a first
attempt by the State of Ill inois to build
a college but a very early attemp t to
educate teachers in the Un ited States.
And Illinois should be proud to keep it
:1s a monument to teacher education.
This would take foresight i~ pl:1nning,
skill i n design, proficiency in construe•
tion. But in looking at the :trchitectural
monuments strewn over 1he world from
all ages, no one doubts it can be· done.
N o rmal.

...

The retirement of five staff members
this month who have Served a total of
130 years at ISNU leaves ga ps in the
ranks that cannot be easily filled by new.
comers. Alumni will miss W. A. L.
··Billy·· Beye r- his careful weighing of
events- J1is a nalyses of situations- even
his remif\~scences of Ohio State. MiSs
May Goodwin·s wholehearted interest in
the welfare o f pupils at the Children·~
School will long be remembered. Mrs.
Willetta ··Mother· Ream always will
have a place in the hearts of former Smith
· Hall boys. W. A. Rice's faithful service
as janitor and Mrs. Marnie Barday"s help
as janitress have given them defi:1ite spots
in recollections of alumni about Old
Normal.
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OLD MAIN
---Symbol of a Great Enterprise
tu, e. .,(/, clla"f'-'!4

JNJANUARY 01' 1861, a dedication ceremony was held at
Normal. All major state officials and the entire legislature of the State of Jllinois attended the ceremony. The purpose of the occasion was to launch a remarkable building
on its career as a symbol pf the great enterprise of preparing teachers who would develop the human resources of
the Commonwealth.

Great New Movement
Discounting all the spread-eagle oratory of the time, the
careful student of public opinion must come to the conclusion that the building erected to house Illinois State
N ormal University was in a special sense to typify a great
new movement for public e<lucation. for example, the
farmers of the state, from 1840 to 1857, became insistent
upon the establishment of a teacher preparation institution.

With the coming of the railroads to the Prairie State, the
intellectual horizon pf the common people had widened
with revolutionary speed from the frontier pattern. This
new building on the prairies of North Bloomington was the
tangible evidence of a new era.
Let us take up the story of how this b uild ing came to be.
On May 7, 1857, the Board of Education met at Peoria to
open the bids which would determine the location of the
newly authorized Illinois State Normal University. f rom
Bloomington and M cLean County came the highest offer.
The McLean County subscription was gua,anteed by a bond
drawn up by Abraham Lincoln and signed by all subscribers
and the county officials. The loc.1tion of the building site
was determined by the fact that two great railroad lines had
just been completed through Bloomington and that their
tracks crossed two miles north of that city.
The Board of Education hastened to get things moving.
The total cost of the edifice was to be $83,000; and the
work was to be completed by Sept. 1, 1858. The cornerstone was laid Sept. 29, 1857. Incidentally, the building
was not given a name other than that of Illinois State
Normal University. So thoroughly was the idea of the
great educational enterprise identified with the building
that no one seemed to think of giving a separate name to
the structure which was to house the institution.

After contracts had been let and the cornerstone appropriately blessed, one might assume that the building would
in due course be completed as planned. Not so! ln
that rather warmer-than-usual September of 1857, there
broke the financial pan ic of 1857. It was not a very serious
crisis in the country's economic history but it was very serious for the chances of erecting Old Main. Illinois State
Normal U niversity, quartered in "a tumble-down hall
t■mbled -up on the second Aoor of a grocery store in Bloomington," was beginning to look like just another dream of
a frontier state. Moreover, a movement was on foot to
repeal the Normal University bill. The argument most
fre9uently used was the pathetic failure to raise the funds
2

to erect the building. This was the situation that faced
P rincipal Charles E. Hovey in 1858 and 1859. The Board
of Education had neither money nor credit. The subscriptions, which had been so optimistically pledged, could
not be collected. The paltry $7,000 due the contractors as
their first installment could not be collected.
The board decided to name a building committee with
power to act as it saw fit. The committee went into frenzied action. Members signed personal notes to pay off
existing debts to the contractors. New contracts were
seemed involving subscription p ledges in place of cash.
Labor and materials were accepted from subscribers who
could not meet their pledges in money. Compromises were
made with subscribers who could pay only part of their
pledges. An agent was sent East to sell county lands.
P rincipal Hovey staked his future in an attempted land
boom. He bought between twenty-five and thirty thousand
dollars worth of swamp lands. H is notes to the county
were turned over to the treasurer of the Board of Education
and were used to meet building contracts. So much depended
upon getting the building completed I Had that building
not been finished before the real fury of the Civil War
broke l.oose, Normal University would have been just another frontier bubble.
·
The structure was completed fully in the summer of
1861. Even in the darkest days of the struggle, neither
Principal Hovey nor his board considered the possibility
of reducing the scale of expenditures for the building. T he
plans were even somewhat expanded. As a result of the
frenzied financing, the board emerged in 186 I with a
building costing well over $200,000 and a debt of nearly
half that much.

State Pays Final Installment
W ith an imposing structure to show, the members felt
they could now appeal to the legislature to pay the debt.
The people of Bloomington, the board, and Principal
Hovey arose to the occasion. Members of the legislature
were invited to be guests of the city at a great dedication
and banquc-t. A special train brought ,them from Springfield. The banquet was a real success. The leg islature
soon after appropriated the $65,000 asked for. The board
thought ,that this amount would pay for the building, but
because of confusion in panic financing and the large ideas
of Hovey, claims of over $30,000 were proved against the
board. The legislature was in a grim mood; a commiuee
was appointed to investigate the entire financial history of
the stnrcture. The result was a complete vindication of the
Board of Education, McLean County, and the probity and
honor of Principal Hovey. l o 1865, by the appropriation
of $31,214.91, the State 'of Ill inois paid the final installment on Old Main.
THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

There it stood on a slight plateau, two miles north of
the Mclean County court house and one mile north of
Sugar Creek. Its tower could be seen for miles. In 1853
there had been a sale of lots at the site of the proposed
junction of the Alton and Central rai lroads. Jesse W. Fell
was the moving spirit in the ooterprise of establishing a
town here. The little village which sprang up was called
North Bloomington or just t he "Junction." The name
Normal was given to the village April 6, 1858. It grew
up under the shadow of Old Main's tower.
Mr. Hovey stated that Old Main when finished was not
his idea nor that of Mr. Randall, the architect, but was a
compromise between these and a g reat deal of local suggestion. The people who had subscr,ibed thei r money
and lands to finance the structure wanted something
"grand." As a result, the structure emerged three and a
half stories high with a columned veranda across each side,
and a tower. As to type of architecture, Mr. Randall called
it "modified Renaissance" but admitted that it defied classification. Taken feature by feature it may have been somewhat of an architectural monstrosity to some authorities;

but luckily the total effect was one of rare harmony, dignity,
and beauty.

Interior Plans Elaborate
The plans for the interior of the building also involved
some problems. The basement story was mainly above
ground. Here was the janitor's apartment, consisting of a
parlor, a kitchen, a cellar, and three bedrooms. There were
also a storage room, a laboratory, a chemical lecture room,
boiler and furnace rooms. In addition there were boys'
and g irls' playrooms for the Model School. The first story
was 15 feet high in the clear and contained the reception
room, the principal's office, the textbook and apparatus
room, cloakrooms and four Model School rooms. On the
second story was to be housed the Normal School proper.
In the center was placed the assembly room, sufficiently ample to seat 300 students. On either side of it were four large
recitation rooms, and at one end were two of smaller dimen-

sions, making 10 in all. The third story was 20 feet high in
the clear. In it was found Normal H all, a room large enough
to hold a thousand people. On one side of it were the
Museum of Natural History and the Library; on the other,
a gallery of fine arts, the drawing room, and the anteroom
for the hall. This story was reached by four stairwayspeople in 1860 called them broad- as was also the second
story. The building was so planned that it could be heated

by stoves, hot air furnace, or steam.
The appearance of Old Main in 1861 gratified the ambition of the community, the Board of Education, and all
visitors. To give it adequate beauty of setting, those interested soon put on foot plans to landscape the campus
appropriately. " The grounds must be made to do justice
to the building." Such were the words of Jesse Fell in
1861. A p rofessional landscape gardener, William Saunders of Philadelphia, was employed by the board to "design" the campus. In 1867, Jesse Fell was on the board,
and by 187 1 he completed the task which he had urged in

1860.

His final report to the board states that in 1871

there were 1,143 deciduous and 738 evergreen trees alive

and growing on the Jllinois State Normal University campus. The principal idea in the landscaping was to form a
"broad and unintermpted vista" from the south end of
the campus to the main building. This open way was to
be bordered by trees of all kinds that would grow in the
climate of Central Jllinois.
For a full generation Old Main was the only building
,o n the Normal University campus. f ew d1anges were made
in the original flan of the interior save that some rooms
came to be use, for other purposes than those originally

outlined. The art gallery had a short life because the Middle West was not yet ripe for appreciation of sculpturing or
paintings. The Nahiral History Museum, however, had a
flourishing record and was of great influence in the scientific
life of the entire state. The two large rooms on the top
floor were pre-empted by the two literary societies in 1860
and L86l.

T hey represented the only extra-curricular ac-

tivities and perhaps the only cultural contact for the busy
students. On the first floor, the J\{odel School developed
and came to be the trademark of the normal school movement. The emphasis on producing skilled technicians in
the teaching art prevailed so thoroughly that a Normal
University graduate was a product known from California
10 Maine. Visitors looking for skilled teachers flocked to
the first floor of Old Main.
Old Main has watched he r charges go out for war as well

as for peace. Most significant was the stately presence of
this building in the early days of the Civil War. On the
Illinois State Normal campus, the Normal Rifles Company
was organized. Principal Hovey became Colonel Hovey
with authority to raise a volunteer regiment.

Storm Sweeps rhe Campus
On the night of June 10, 1902 a violent storm of wind
and rain swept over the campus. Perhaps at this time the

g reat ti.mbers supporting Old Main's tower were slightly
sprung. Some observers state that it leaned just a little
bit after this storm. At any rate another generation went
by before any concern was shown for the state of health
and the preservation of the building. Some 16 years ago
when changes were made in walls and interior partitions it
was thought wise by the state architect to strengthen the
supports of the tower. After steel uprights were extended
from basement to upper story, the building was thought to
be as sturdy as the day it was built. H owever, in the earl y
part of this year, 1946, it was felt best to condemn Old
Main. Its upper stories were immediately closed, and plans
were set on foot to do something thorough and drastic in
the "Case of Old Main."

With O ld Main cur down to rwo stories and alumni urging irs
restoration, this article tracing the history of rhe building become~
pertinent. It is raken from a longer one scheduled for publication
in rhe "Illinois Seate Normal University Bulletin" this fall.
AUGUST,
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From the

south porch of Old Main, he bade farewell to students and
faculty and rode away to war leading a student regiment.
Other buildings came to dot the campus, clustering
around the original building like chicks about a hen. But
even yet, Old Main continued to be the center of the school.
Its famous "four corners" pulsed with the ebb and flow of
student life.

What About Old Main?
Bloomington, Ill.
June 15, 1946
It is with the deepest sense of affection for ISNU, the
campus, and their traditions that I wish to express my indignation and dismay upon seeing the disappearance of
the tower on Old Main. I hope what appears to be a desecration of a venerable and beautiful building is only a
transition.
Surely no one in this era of enlightened preservation of
our monuments of the past could destroy Old Main'
Jn my wanderings over Europe and my own country it
is at the old buildings, churches, and houses that my tourist
eye first turns.

And here on our prairie was erected as nice

an example of architeoture of its period and kind as one
can see anywhere. To see its present condition is a shock
and not to be assu red that the building will be restored,
externally at least, to its original design is something of a

scandal, it seems to me.
As a girl l attended U. High. I was tutored by my Aunt
Fannie fell. My great grandfather Fell was very largely
responsible for the University and planted the wonderful
collection of trees on the campus- mostly all destroyed in
the path of expansion, olas 1 The place has strong sentimental demands upon my interest and affection, but I

honestly believe it is with a keener sense of the fitness of
preserving the best and most symbolic things of om history
that I want most to see this original building left unspoiled.

Let the authorities at the University and the alumni
Old 1\l~i11!
Elizabeth S1eve11Jo11 Ives

rise in a chorus and chant res/ore

The D"ily P,1111agraph
Bloomington, Ill.
June 17, 1946
I am a regular and very interested reader of the Alumni
Q11ar1e.-/y, but up to date have never been a contributor.
If you will permit me, l should like to break into print with
an appeal to all alumni to get actively back of the campaign to restore Old Main.
I'm one of- the relatively few alumni who have been
privileged to live a good many years under the shadow of
the old tower. for more than 15 years-until recently! have been able to see it from my breakfast nook window
as I enjoyed my morning cup of coffee.
I know that many people are interested in the restora•
tion of Old Main because it represents an early day type of
architecture. J'm interested for that reason too. However,
I'm more interested because, to me. it has always stood as
an outward symbol of our grond old school with all her
fine traditions and her splendid record of accomplishment.
\Xlhen l saw that big derrick poised beside the building,
ready to lift the dome, it gave me the sensation of being in
a dentist's chair, with the dentist's forceps about to go into
action on my remaining teeth- and honestly l should very
greatly have preferred the latter ordeal.
I like Professor McDowell's suggestion that the building
be restored as a memorial to ISNU students. l also like
the suggestion that it be restored as a museum. Perhaps
4

the two ideas could be combined. Personally, I don't care
much what use is made of the building if and when it is
restored- I'm only interested in seeing it restored as nearly
like the original as is humanly possible.
Joe M. Bunting, '13
P.S. If they don't get that tower restored, and the clock back
into operation, I'm going to have to buy a wristwatch.
Pratt, Heffernan & Ramseyer
Bloomington, Ill.
July I, 1946
l was glad to read of the action favoring the restoration
of Old Main, taken by the lllinois State Normal University
Alumni Association at the June 3 alumni luncheon.
It stands, and should continue to stand, not only as an
historical landmark in this community, but even more as an
outstanding milestone in the development of teacher train•
ing institutions in this country.
Granted that it is not adapted to modern classroom uses,
l still maintain that Old Main should be restored to its
original dimensions. It should be preserved first of all for
what it has been and for what it stands.
Contributions of value in art, history, literature, etc. have
recently been made to the University. Others have been
promised. Only recently a prominent local citizen announced that he was going to give his valuable collection of
Lincolniana to ISNU. Old Main restored might well serve
as a museum in which could be preserved materials already
received, and for which there is not now adequate space in
Milner Library. T hus used it would invite other contributions. Soon it would be known not only as an historical
landmark, but also as a place of interest and of educational
value to the University, the community, and the state.
I favor the restoration and preservation of Old Main. By
action of the Alumni Association it would stand as a me•
morial to those who served in \Xlorld \Xlar II. It would
be, too, a monument to those who served on the campus
thr0<1gh the years.
Roy A. Ramseyer, ' I 2
Page Realty Co.
Fargo, N. D.
July 12, 1946
I note that they are still tearing Old Main apart and
although l voted for the restoration when there at the
alumni meeting I have since wondered if that is the best
thing to do. At best it i.s an old style building now; and
since the graduation of the Class of 1896, it has continued
to mean less ond less to the graduates as at that time there
was but Old M,ai n and the practice school. The "Castle"
was built that year ; if l remember rightly, the library was
moved there. Then as time went on more and more of the
activities were moved to new and larger quarters.
Under these circumstances I am wondering if it is not
better to let Old Main pass from actuality into memory •s
the Class of 1896 and other classes who knew "Old Moin'"
as the whole institution are doing.
foe L. Page, '96

Tim
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1117 E. Monroe
Bloomington, Ill.
July 15, 1946
Even though I am one of "the old timers" of ISNU I
have always tried to accept new things as they came along,
but I find it difficult to accept the condition of Old Main
Each time I see it I think of the old proportions, the
dignity, the real architectural beauty which it always represented to me. I don't mean that I should wish that type of
architecture to dominate in today"s buildings, but it did
represent the best of its day, and the best of any era should
have some type left to speak for it. Old Mai11 did j11sl 1ha1

for its day.
If it can be restored to its old proportions and be used for
some purpose I hope plans for its restoration can be made
soon. I know it is not suitable for an administration b uilding or for general classrooms. A museum has been
mentioned by many and that would please me. It takes
time to build up interior furnishings and museum collections, but there is always time for that which we are
determined to do and eventually ISNU could have collections of value and interest housed in Old Main.
Let's restore it first and as soon as possible; then let's
build the new buildings needed to house the offices now
housed there and plan the futu re usefulness of this first
building of the M iddle West which was dedicated to the
training of teachers so it can remai n part of the institution
which has played so great a part in the progress of education th rough the last, almost, 100 yea rs.
M rs. l'lore11ce Sample Fleming, '00

l N. L1Sallc St.
Chicago, Ill.
July 11, 1946
I can not tell you of the shock I got when I drove tlir.ough
the Normal campus a few days ago and saw the Old Main
Building was being torn down.
Normal can never be what it was without this old
landmark. It docs seem to me that even though the building might not be serviceable for modern classrooms or
assembly purposes, there could be some uses found so that
this building could have been kept as an historical a rchitectliral monument of the period. I am sure there are many of
the alumni who feel the same about this building as 1 do.

I am especially tied to this old building because my
father, who was born at Hudson (seven miles from Normal ) , where I was also born, told me many times of rid ing
on loads of wood with his father to the little brickyard at
the south end of the campus to burn the bricks that l,uilt
this building.
I do not know who was instrumental in having this
building taken down. I am wondering if it is too late to
try and get a protest by enough of the alumni to have it
restored to the original.
G11y S. B11rlis, '00
Department of Geography
ISNU
J uly 6, 1946
Without doubt there is more sentiment attached to Old
Main than to any other building or spot on the ISNU
campus. It has been the center of student life for more
than three quarters of a century.
AUGUST, 1946

Resolution Adopted by Alumni*
'/'he ll/inoiJ Stttte Nonna/ University was org,mized
in 1857 for the purpose of training young men and

1110111eu 10 Jearh i11 1he p11blic srhools of llliuois. To
!his day, thanks lo 1he 1111tiri11g e!Jorls of pas/ presidents and Dr. Pttiffhild, it htu been and i1 now
recognized everywhere for i11 efficient work in lettther
lr11i11i11g

The b11ildi11g known 11s Old Mai11 h,u s1ood as 1111
evide11ce of Iha/ 1ype of /raining for al111()SI a re11111ry.
f ..fow, beca11se of age and decay it becomes necessary
lo remove parls of lhe b11ilding. !here/ore
BE IT IWSOLVED: Thal The l/li11ois S1a1e Normal Univenity Alumni As1ociation, here and now,

go-011 record as opposi11g 1he des1mclio11 of Old Mai11.
That the Auocia1io11 recommend1 thal the great

Slale of Illinois repair, and reb11ild parls Iha/ have
already been re111oved, to res/ore the b11ilding as it
was. Then dedicate it as a memorial to the men and
women whose Joyal 1ervire has ""ule The. Illinois
State Normal UnivuJity 1he 011/Jtant!ing Jeacher

land.
S. K. iHrDowe/1, '06
A111ho11y Middle1011, '28

/raining i11s1i1111io11 of 011r

*Passed June ; at the
tion business meeting.

:111:10:tl

ISNU Alumni Associa.

That time had wrought its work on the timbers of Old
:Main was quite evident to those of us who watched the
razing of the tower and upper story. Many have been
apprehensive of fire for years. Its wooden construction.
including floors and stairs, have made fear of the worst
if fire should start.
It seems altogether pr.obable that the remainder of the
building must be taken down or fire-proofed within existing
walls. What kind of a building should it be in reconstruction or replacement? Many would like to sec O ld Main rebuilt after its former proportions. Others have called it an
"architectural monstrosity." If such a characterization is true
by those who know, then changes should be made in architectural design to make it correct. \'v'hatever the final
building is, it should fit into the campus lay-out. By its
position, the building on this site will always be the center
of the campus. That cannot be changed.
The use to which the bui lding is put is also important.
Some have suggested its use as a museum. Is it desirable
to have the central building on the campus a museum?
Such use is open to question. Would it not be better to
make whatever portion is needed into a center for alumni
work with the remainder devoted to classrooms as in the
past. Perhaps there are other offices related to alumni work
or quarters for the Vide11e and Index that might occupy
portions of the building.
It is altogether right and proper that alum ni should have
strong sentiment for Old Main. But that sentiment should
not be permitted to dominate the future character of the
building to the detriment of its best use or of its architectural setting in the campus. Sentiment is for the past,
utility is f.or the future.
H. 0. Lath,-op, ' 14

Civilians Again
This list o! ISNU alumni and
faculty members together with the
dates of their military service and
future plans (insofar as they have
been indicated to the alumni office)
has been compiled since the appearance of the May Quarterly,
when a similar list was published.
The tabu lation is based on questionnaires filed in the alumni office
by former students and faculty
members when in the process of being 1ischarged from military service.
A
Adams, Donald E. (degree 1937 ) , Lt. (j.g.) Navy, Sept.
10, I942-Feb. 14, 1946.
Adams, Emes/ R. ( t 944-45 ), A-C Navy, Jan. 29, 1944May 6, I946. To attend school.
Ader/on, Janice L. ( 1940-42), Sp. 2-C \Xfaves, March
9,1944-Jan. 11 , l946. To attend University of Illinois.
A111brosi11s, Hoy/ Cecil ( 1943-44 ) , Lt. (j.g.) Navy, July 1,
l943-July 20, 1946. Plans to attend school.
Anderson, Donald LeRoy ( 1944-45) , Ensign Navy, Nov.
30, 1943-July I, 1946. To attend school.
AndeJ"Son, Theos I. (deg ree 1937), S-Sgt. Army, April 25,
1942-March 2, 1946. Plans to attend Columbia University and to teach.

Arb11ckle, 111/ayne IV. (1 937-38), T-Sgt. Army, Dec. 4.
1939-Nov. 9, 1945 . Reen listed.

B
Br1ker, E. George (1 938-41 ), T -Sgt. Army, April 15, t944May 29, 1946. Attending Millikin University.
/3,m,es, Price A. ( 1939-42), Sgt. Army, Sept. 28, 1942-feb.
1, 1946. To attend ISNU.
/3arlon, Dyron K. (degree l938), Lt. Navy, Aug. 25, 1944June 13, 1946.
Beckman, Harold Edward (diploma 1921), C1pt. Army,
Feb. 12, 1943-Aug. 16, 1946.
Behrens, Herber/ E. ( degree I 937) , Lt. Anny, June t 6,
1941-Jan. 13, 1946. Attending Un i\"ersity of Wisconsin.

/3er1,rlan, Frank foseph, fr. (degree 1938) , Lt. Navy, July
15, 1942-April 12, 1946. To attend the Catholic University of America in \Xlashi.ngton, D . C.

Blakely, Do11glas (194 1-43 ) , Lt. ( j.g.) Navy, July I, t943June 2 1, 1946. Attending ISNU.
Biflkeman, Dyron (degree 1938) , Lt. Navy, Sept. 1, 1942Aug. 15, 1946.
/3ooi, D!l(me G. ( 1943-44) , SoM 2-C Navy, July 26, 1944 J une 6, 1946.
Bowman, S. Fred (degree 1944 ) , Lt. ( j.g.) Navy, Aug. 17,
1942-June 22, I 946.
Breen, S1a11ley (degree 1940) , Lt. (j.g.) Navy, Jan. 23,
1944-May 11, 1946.
6

Brubaker, Mildred fem,el/e (degree 1936) , T-4 WAC,
June 15, 1943-March 2, 1946.
Bryan,, Leona Dea11 (diploma 1942) , Sgt. WAC, March
13, 1943-Dec. 7, 1945.
/3r111nmel, IVchard Lee (degree 1942), Capt. Army, Aug.
27, 1942-June 30, 1946. Attending University of
Illinois.
B11sh, Ronald L. ( 1944-45 ), SK 2-C Navy, Nov. I, 1943June 7, 1946. Attending Northwestern University.
/3111z, Marion E. (1943-44 ) , Ensign Navy, July I, 1943June 2, 1946. To attend Iowa State University.

C
Ca,-/ock, f oh11 R. (1943) , Lt. Navy, Feb. 22, 1943-June 18,
1946. Attending ISNU.
Cflmeron, Richard C. (1943-44 ), Ensign Navy, Nov. 1,
To attend Washington
1943-July 14, 1946.
University.
Carson, Charles Edwin ( 1943-45) , Ensign Navy, June 5,
1943-June 29, 1946.
Chrislian, 111/ayne T. (1 941 -42), 2nd Lt. Army, Nov. 6,
1942-Feb. 20, 1946. Attending Bradley.
Clflrke, Milton E. ( 1943-44 ) , Ensign Navy, July 1, 1943Sept. I, 1946.
Cole, Ct1rroll P. (1943-44 ) , Lt. (j.g.) Navy, July I, 1943J une 22, 1946. To attend Principia College.
Co111p1on, Carl E. (degree 1936), Capt. Army, June 24,
1942-April 19, 1946. To attend ISNU.
C/"flncla/1, Elbert IVilliam, fr. (degree 1942) , Ph M 3-C
Navy, June 27, 1942-June 9, 1946. To attend University of Illinois.

D
Davis, Dean H. (degree 1941 ) , Lt. Coast Guard, Sept. 29,
1942-June 6, 1946. To attend ISNU.
Day. 111/arm, fames (1944-45 ) , A-S Navy, July 1, 1944June 20, 1946. To attend University of Illinois.
DeGracie, fames (degree 1934 ) , Capt. Army, Sept- 9,
1942- April 15, 1946. Teaching.
Delaney, Edward f. (degree 1940) , Capt. Army, June 25,
1941-Aug. 15, 1946.
Dennis, Dwight ( 1940-43), Lt. (j.g.) Navy, June 8, 1942March 5, 1946. To attend school.
DellVeese, Harold Lee (degree 194 I ) , Lt. (j.g.) Navy,
Dec. 28, 1943-March 31, 1946.
Donr1ldso11, James Lenoy (degree 1935 ) , W .O. (j.g.)
Navy, Dec. 23, 1943-March 17, 1946.
Dragoo, Kennelh L. (degree 1930), Major Army, Jan. 10,
1943-March 5, 1946.

E
/'.be, l-"1rry Laveme (1 943-44 ) , Ensign Navy, July I, 1943Junc 8, 1946. To attend school.
Uho/m, John !Veils ( 1943-44) , Lt. (j.g.) Navy, Dec. 7,
1942-July 26, 1946. Attending University of Minnesota.
·
Emling, Ade/ore f. (1 938-39) , T-Sgt. Army, Sept. 4, 1942Jan. 30, I946. To attend school.
Erwin, Carl L. ( degree 1940) , Sgt. Army, Nov. 18, 1942Feb. 6, 1946. Attending University of Illinois.
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Palgier, George J. (degree 1930) , Radio Operator Merchant Marine, Jan. 2, 1945-Jan. 14, 1946. Teaching.
l'avero, IIYilma11 Jo,eph (deg ree 1940) , Ensign Navy, Nov.
18, 1941 -Nov. 23, 1945. Teaching at Batavia.
T'awver, Be11 f. ( degree I 94 I) , Ph M 3-C Navy, May 22,
1944-l'eb. 17, 1946. Attending University of Illinois.
l'erg11.ron, 11/'i//iam It (degree 1942 ) , Ph. M 3-C Navy,
May 22, 1944-Aug. 13, 1946. To return lo coaching.
l'en is, Harry J. (1944-45), S 1-C Navy, July 1, 1944-July
3, 1946. To attend ISNU.
l'IMd, Thomas T'. (1938-40), Lt. Army, Sept. 22, 194 1Nov. 25, 1945 .
T'mlerick, Thomas R. (1937-38) , AMM 1-C Navy, July
7, 1942-Oct. 24, 1945.
T'reeman, Robert L. ( 1943) , Lt. (j.g.) Navy, July l, 1943May 22, 1946. To attend Western Illinois State
Teachers College.
fros/, Viggo J. (1938-42) , T-5 Army, Jan. 22, 1942-Nov.
28, 1945. To attend ISNU.

Jaeger, Leon B. (diploma 1939) , Lt. Navy, Feb. 15, 1944May 10, 1946.
Jenkins, Francis P. (degree 1937), Lt. (j.g.) Navy, Feb.
15, 1944-March 5, 1946. To teach at St. Charles.
JenningJ, Donald R. (1943-44 ) , Lt. (j.g.) N avy, Oct. 9,
1942-May 11, 1946. To attend UCLA.
foh11Jon, Lawrence Geo,-ge ( 1941-42), Lt. Navy, Aug. 13,
1942-March 22, 1946. To attend Amherst Collese.
Johnson, R11ssell B . (1 937-39), T-5 Army, April 24, 1941Oct. 13, 1945.

G
Ger/en, Charles 0. (degree 1942) , A-C Army, Nov. 27,
1943-Nov. 10, 1945. To attend school.
Gi//e11, Arley r . (degree 1938), Pfc. Army, July 7, 1945May 5, 1946. To return to teaching at ISNU.
Gl,1111, Samuel George (1943-44 ), Ensign Navy, Oct. 5,
1942-June 16, 1946. To attend school.
Glynn, lll'i/1 Edward (deg ree 1932), T-5 Army, Feb. 17,
1945-July 18, 1946. Principal grade school, Weldon.
Gordo11, Norman D. (1 943-44 ), Ensign Navy, July I,
1943-June 19, 1946. To attend University of Illinois.
G,·a111an11, Robert G. ( 1940-42 ) , Lt. Army, Oct. I, 1942July 30, 1946. To'attend University of Illinois.
Gro1ke, Earl M. (des ree 1939) , Lt. Army, Jan. 8, 1942April 15, 1946. To attend school.

H
Hall, Charle.r r. (desree 1935 ) , Lt. Navy, Jan. 14, 1944Jan. 17, 1946.
Hamer, Jeanne I!.. (1 939-40) , AMM 2-C Navy, Dec. 29,
1942-Nov. 4, 1945. To attend University of Chicago.
Harken, Ivan G. ( 1944-45), Ensign Navy, May 20, 1943July 3, 1946. To attend Iowa State College.
Harring/on, Rober/ Iii'. (1941-43) ,Ph.M 2-C Navy, Aug. 5,
1943-May 13, 1946. Attending ISNU.
Ha11/er, Harold Lee (1943-44) , Ensign N avy, July 1, 1943Aug. 3, 1946. To attend University of Illinois.
Hayes, Eleanor Yo1111g (degree 1942 ) , Lt. Army, Oct. I,
1943-l'eb. 2, 1946. To attend Stanford University.
Herk, lli'i//i,1111 R. (1943-44 ) , S 1-C Navy, July l , 1943April 9, 1946.
Heneks, Rober/ 111/. (1944-45 ) , Ensig n Navy, May 19,
1943-July 11, 1946.
Hobbs, Robert L. (deg ree 1938) , Lt. (j.g. ) Navy, Sept. 7,
1943-April 30, 1946.
I-lodge, William Lee ( 194 1-42) , Lt. (i.J!. ) Navy, July l.
1943-June 7, 1946. To attend ISNU.
1-loeche, Ve,·11011 II" . (degree 1940), Lt. Navy, Oct. 17,
1942-August 1946. To teach at Wood River.
1-lopkinJ, JameJ G. (1943-44) , Lt. (j.g.) Navy, July l,
1943-May 17, 1946. To attend School.
l-l11tchiJon, Charles 111/. (degree 1936) , Capt. Army, April
24, 1941-l'eb. 4, 1946.
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K
Keefe, IIVi/lia111 J. (1942-43 ), PhM 2-C Navy, March 3,
1944-June 7, 1946. Attending ISNU.
Kile, IIYilfred D . (degree 1938), Lt. Navy, June 8, 1939·
Dec. 1, 1945.
Kloepfer, David Jay (1944-45 ) , S 1-C Navy, July I, 1944July 6, 1946. To attend Northwestern University.
K11ykendall, IVayne 1"\/loJ'ton (1 944-45 ) , Ensis n Navy, Sept.
25, 1942-May 9, 1946. To attend school.

L
Larson, R11mll I'. (1943) , Lt. (j.s.) Navy, July 1, 1943June 4, 1946. To attend school.
Le/,wa/d, Howard (degree 1940) , C.Sp. Navy, Jan. JO,
1943-Oct. 2, 1945.
Le111on1, William E. ( desree 194 L) , Cpl. Army, March,
1943-April 16, 1946. Teachins,
L' l-lemwx, Rober/ L. (1942-43) , T -4 Army, Sept. 29,
1943-April 21, 1946. To attend school.
Long, Theodore l'. ( 1926-27), Sp. 3-C Navy, Dec. 1943•
May 23, 1945 . Teaching.

Mc
iHcBride, lll'illia111 Edward (degree 1940) , Lt. Comdr.
Navy, Oct. 22, 1940-April 3, 1946.
McDonnell, Pa11/ine Snopko (degree 1939) , Lt. (j.s, )
Navy, Sept. 13, 1943-March 28, 1946.
McGarry, Rirha,·d J. (degrc;, 1939) , M-Sgt. Army, Feb.
2, 1942-Feb. 11 , 1946. To attend school.
McGrew, Richard (degree 1936), Cpl. Army, March 20,
1943-l'eb. 14, 1946. Teachins at Peotone Community High School.
Mc/11t1s·e, Wal/are E. (desree 1940) , Major Army, Aus .
25, 194 I-Aus. 24, 1946. To attend Clark Univemty.
J\frNeil, foh11 L. (1944-45 ) , RM 3-CNavy, June 23, 1943April 7, 1946. To attend ISNU.

M
Maki11so11, Mildred (desree 194 I) , Mailman 2-C Waves,
Sept. 7, 1944-May 2, 1946.
Malan, Vem o11 D. (194 1-43) , Pfc. Army, Jan. 26, 1943March 18, l 946.
Man11.r, Geo,-ge (degree 1929) , Capt. Army, July 10, 1942June 10, 1946.
Miller, Duncan (degree 1938), S 1-C Navy, July 6, 1944l'eb. 4. 1946. Teaching in Normal.
Morgan, M)'ma M. (degree 1942 ), Sp. 1-C Waves, Dec.
16, 1943-March 7, 1946.
,\111eller, Edward Eugene (1942-43) , QM 2-C N avy, Sept.
8, 1943-May 4, 1946. To attend Missouri School
of Mines.
7

N
Naffziger, l'red D. (degree 1936), C.P.O. Navy, Aug. 3,
1943-Dec. 13, 1945.
Ne111ec, God/re)' fm11eJ ( 1944-45), S 2-C Navr, March I,
1944-June 19, 1946. To attend Uni.vers1ty of
Pennsylv3nia.
Neivli11, Virgil Armond (degree 1941 ), T-4 Army, June
15, 1943- Feb. 23, 1946.

0
Odell, IVilliam C. (degree 1938), Lt. Army,_ June 12,
1942-March 10, 1946. Instructor at University of
Southern California.
Oh111ar1, Donald A. (degree 1938), T-3 Army, Aug. 10,
1942-March 28, 1946.
Oliver IV endell EdJon ( degree 1934), Sgt. Army, July 16,
1943-May 2, 1946. Lawyer in Bloomington.
On·, Bmce Edward (degree 1940), Lt. Navy'. May 1, 1943April 9, 1946. Teaching at Chanute Field.

p

Seils, Cleme11s (degree 1944), Sgt. Army, Jan. 19, 1944April 29, 1946. Attending ISNU.
Sel111eyer, frederic Dea11 (degree 1943), Lt. (j.g.) Navy,
April 29, 1943-May 6, 1946.
Shannon, R,osalie Eleanore (degree 1943), S 1-C Waves,
June 10, 1944-Oct. 25, 1945.
Sibley, Ke1111eth (1942-44), Y 2-C Navy, Nov. 9, 1943May 17, 1946.
S111ith, Lo11ise IVilla (degree 1940), Lt. (j.g.) Waves,
April 6, 1943-June 4, 1946.
S111ith, Ly111a11 f. (194 1-44 ) , Lt. ( j.g.) Navy, July 1, 1943July 23, 1946. To attend ISNU.
Smith, /Vchanl S. (1944-45 ) , S 2-C Navy, June 10, 1943May 18, 1946. To attend University of Kentucky.
Snyder, E. C. (degree 1935), S-Sgt. Army, July 26, 1943March 1, 1946. Principal of Lockport Grade School.
Staker, fames Edward (1941-42), Lt. Army, April 27,
1943,March 25, 1946. Attending ISNU.
Snlliva11, Dale Ray111011d (diploma 1936), Sgt. Army, Aug.
2, 194 I-March 26, 1946. ['arming.

T

P11i11e, Edward E. (1943-44 ) , Ensign Navy, July I, 1943June 2, 1946. To attend ISNU.
Palmka, JameJ E. (degree 1940 ) , T-5 Army, July 6, 1943June 26, 1946. Planning to teach. _
P,m·i/1, Ken11eth L. (degree 1944) , Lt. (J.g.) Navy, Oct.
21, 1942-June 17, 1946. _
Percy, foh11 B. (1942-43), l'.O. Army, Dec. 14, 1942May 4 1946. Farming.
Petmon, Donald A. (1943-44) , Lt. (j .g.) Navy, July 1,
1943-J une 18, 1946. To attend medical school at
State University of Iowa.
Poller. Ke1111eth A . (d iploma 1928), Ph. M 3-C Navy,
April 19, 1944-Dec. 2, 1945. EmJ>loyed by John
Hancock Life Insurance Co., Champaign.
Price, Harry Ralph (degree 1941), Lt. (j.g.) Navy, Dec.
12, 1942-April 21, 1946. To attend Northwestern
University.
.
P111111e11, Edzvi11 L. (1943-44) , Ensign Navy, July I, 1943June 1, 1946. To attend school.

'ralkin, l?obert (1943-44), Ensign Navy, Sept. 14, 1942May 21, 1946. Coaching.
Taylor, JameJ A. (1 944-45 ) , S 1-C Navy, April 13, 1944July 18, 1946.
Thelande,·, Jerome (1943-44) , Ensign Navy, June 11, 1942April 23, 1946. Attending University of lllinois.
Thonon, fames M. (deg ree 1940) , Lt. Army, March 27,
1942-June 5, 1945. Territorial manager for Packard
Bowling Association.
T1m1er, IVillia111 P. (degree 1943), Lt. (j.g.) Navy, June
21, 1943-May 15, 1946. To attend school.

R

111/epprecht, Kenneth R. (1942-43) , MoMM 1-C Navy,
Sept. 6, 1943-April 27, 1946.
117esley, Ray (degree 1942), Lt. Navy, May 19, 1942-June
3, 1946.
117heela11, William S. (1935-36) , Sgt. Army, Nov. 9, 1939July 23, 1945. Farming.
·
IVhitco111b, George J. (1943-44) , Lt. (j.g.) Navy, July 1,
1943-July 18, 1946. To attend Eureka College.
111/hite, IVanw A. (degree 1941), Capt. Army, Aug. 24,
1942-April 28, 1946.
IY/hitlock, James R. ( 1943-44), Ensign _Navy, July _1, 1943July 17, 1946. To attend University of llhno1s.
!Vi/Iiams, Robert Stanley (1938-40), T-4 Army, July 7,
1943-Feb. 21, 1946.
IVinfrey, Vernon L. ( 1944-45), Ensign Navy, May 17,
1943-July 15, 1946. To attend School.

Rader, J~alph K. (deg ree 1936), Sgt. Army, July 1, 1943Feb. I0, 1946.
R,mdolph, Do11ald L. (1939-42) , Lt. N avy, June 24, 1942July 6, 1946.
J~eynoldJ, P,url G. (1944-45 ) , S 1-C Navy, May 24, 1943May 11, 1946. To attend school.
J?ich,m/J, Ca,-/ D. (1940-42 ), Lt. Army, March 19, 1943Aug. 16 1946. To attend ISNU.
Robb, fa111e/ (degree 1943), Lt. (j.g.) Navy,_ April 29,
1943-Feb. 3, 1946. Attending Harvard University.
RoJJ, R11mll R. (degree 1935), Sgt. Army, Oct. 1, 1943Jan. 5. 1946.
R11yle, OtiJ L. (1937-42 ) ! Lt. Army, March 16, 1941May 16, 1946. Teachrng.

V
Volkert, Robert (1942-43), Sgt. Army, Oct. 15, 1943-May
15, 1946. Attending ISNU.
V11cich, foseph (degree 1941), Sgt. Army, May 20, 1944June 6, 1946. Plans to teach.

w
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Sch111i11, Clmter ( L943-44 ) , Lt. (j.g.) Navy, Oct. 19,
1942-June 15, 1946.
Schoe11br1111 lfobe,·s (1938-39) , M-Sgt. Army, Feb. 20,
194 I-Nov. 5, 1945. ·
Scoll, foh11 I~- (degree 1940), Cpl. Army, Mar. 26, 1941June 8, 1946. Attending ISNU.

Yo11ng, L)'ie M. (degree 1940), Lt. (j.g.) Navy, Aug. I,
1944-July 5, 1946.
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Zidow, foseph H. (1944-45), S 1-C Navy, Nov. I, 1943June 3, 1946. To attend Iowa State College.
TH E ALUMNI QUARTERLY

''I've Never
Had It So Good"
kt, .NtUWff -A. R ~
This ISNU graduate writes of her experiences in
the European T heater as an Army librarian. She
now is headed back toward her bookmobile.
i\·fiss R~isbcck

I first be<:ame an A rmy librarian in 1943, I had
W
no idea there w.ould be ,such a thing as overseas sen
ice for librarians ! Scheduled to leave in March 1945 for
HEN

1

•

the European Theater, I finally set sail via the Q11ee11 Mary
on Ju ne 5 (its fi rst semi-peacetime voyage). fortu nately the
sea and my stomach were good friends, and I enjoyed three
hearty meals a day- a tragedy so far as my waistline was
concerned.
A three weeks' assignment starting a library in the 7th
General Hospital near H atfield, England, kept me busy until I was transferred to France. Three days of conferences
with a dash of sightseeing thrown in was all I had in Paris.
The colorful cafes, the women with their unconventional
coiffures and just as unconventional shoes, the small shops
displaying beautiful wares at prohibitive prices, the whizz
of bicycles rushing past, t he pedestrains' despair at breaking through the almost impassable traffic around the Arc de
Triomphe, the gay festive air of the Champs-Elysees- all

By the end of December, Camp Washington closed, and I
was transferred to Germany to become a "bookmobile librarian." The devast..1tion and destruction in Gerrnany
never ceases to appall me, and I'm constantly amazed that in
some cities there are still people walking in the streets and
going about their business. I spent Christmas in Fr:mkfurt,
New Year's in Bamberg, then was sent to Coburg. A beautiful fatle city in northern Bavaria, it had only two buildings
c'amaged by the war. The homes are beautiful, and the
recreational facilities, a delight to every American athlete.
The impressive castle of the Duke of Coburg dominates
the scenery for miles around.

A Fond Memory

The static library for the regiment was housed in the Red
Cross club. My staff, two German gi rls who spoke excellent English and typed, proved capable of running the library while l was out on the bookmobile. Every two weeks,
made me wish I had much more time to become acquainted my assistant ( an enlisted man) and I visited I 4 companies
located in small German villages on the border between the
with "gay Paree."
However, the glamorous France was not to be my lot. American and Russian Occupation Zones. Each night I
From J uly to De<:ember I was stationed at Camp Washing- would return to headquarters, repknish the bookmobile, and
ton, one of the 17 redeployment camps in the Assembly get organized for the next day's trip. One of my fondest
Area Command. The camp was located about 30 miles memories of "bookmobiling" is what one 'soldier called
north of Reims on a broad plain just outside the town of ''Raisbeck's Medicine Show." Two civilian actress techniLoan. I'd heard so much about sunny Prance-but in this cians found time hanging heavy on their hands while awaitsection, it rained and rained some more and when it wasn't ing reassignment. They accompanied me on my trips for
about two weeks, giving an hour show of song and dance
raining, the dust would blow and blow some more.
in the various company day rooms before I opened the
bookmobile for business.
V-J Day in Europe
Our living quarters in Coburg were supec deluxe. T he
The library was in an American steel hut. One of the
soldiers decorated the walls with chalk portraits of Ilka two ralJ, three Red Cross girls, and I lived in a lovely 12room
house. We had our own mess, two cooks, two maids
Chase, Madame Chiang Kai-shek, Shakespeare, and a B-29.
That's rather an odd assortment of subjects, but the artist to do washing and ironing, a maid to clean the house as
had to have something to draw from, and all I could pro- well as a handy man to keep our shoes shined, the furnace
duce were pictures on the book jackets. We had about going, and the yard mowed. The popular expression, T ve
2,500 cloth-bound books, Information and Education never had it so good," applied. And the two years of Gerpamphlets, and a vocational kit. I had a staff of three en- man I had in college stood me in good stead when it came
!isted men and one German prisoner who tried in vain to to telling the cooks what we wanted for meals.
I disliked leaving Coburg, but a new regiment moved in
keep the library neat and clean. The circulation of library
books would be terrific for two or three weeks, and then an<l my bookmobile, books, and I were transferred to Wei•
everyone would be shipped out. The camp would fill up den. On June I, I left to come home on a 30-day leave
again, and we would go through the same cycle. V-J Day which is rapidly drawing to a close. Since I left Germany
in a redeployment camp where nearly everyone was on his in June, the constabulary has become operational; and when
way to the Pacific, was something I shall never forget. The I return to W eiden, my bookmobile and I will visit the
companies stationed on the Czechoslovakian border. The
library was jammed- due to the usual downpour of rainand when .the announcement came that hostilities with work is interesting and educational, it's vital, and it's fun.
\'v'hat more could anyone ask'
Japan had ceased, the roof was literally raised.
A UGUST, 1946
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What Kind of Merchandise
ARE YOU?
of merchandising and teaching are quite simT ilar.fields
You, as an instructor or school administrator, may

his knowledge of steel was quite limited but that his knowledge of men and the fact that he picked men to do t he
work
and inspired them to do thei r best and thus aid pronot have realized the close simjJarity between the two
duction was what made him valuable to his company. He
branches of endeavor.
In the case of the tead1er, .. If the student has not learned, was priced right.
Are yo11 vers(ltile? Can you be used in more than one
the instructor has not taught:· In the case of the sales
person, .. If the customer does not buy, the s.1lesman has not way? Are you useful in extra-curricular capacities as well
sold:· With this parallel in mind, may I suggest a plan as in the classroom?
Ca11 yo11 be re paired? C1n you overcome temporary lack
whereby you may rate yourself in the light of merchandise,
remembering you are in a field where there is competition of success? If you do not succeed immediately, do you quit
or
do you bounce back after numerous setbacks?
for your services.
Do yo11 fit' Does your personality let you get along with
Quality of Merchandise
others' This is extremely important in your field as in
several other fields and will be a determining factor in your
lJYartime ( ersatz) merchandise is marginal and commands
future success and in the possibilities for promotion.
a market during periods of shortages and disappears from
Will yo11 wash? Will you retain your good qualities and
the market when better quality merchandise is ava ilable.
render good service after being criticized? Can you be
Can you stand up in the competitive market in the ye,rs
cleansed of some of your undesirable qualities and become
ahead ? Competitive merchandise has at,tached to it a low
a better person after doing so?
price tag, gives a minimum of service, g ives what the pr"ice ·
Are yo11 the right type? Will you b lend into the backasks for and no more. It is merchandise o f the lowest ground of your situation or will you stand out like a sore
quality. If you are ,in this class, you should, by study and thumb? If you cannot .fit into your present surroundings,
work on your weaknesses, pu ll yourself up to the next
if you are dissatisfied or feel that you do not belong, yon
g roup. J\·ledium merchandise renders good service at a may well take stock of yourself and see whether it is you or
reasonable price, consists of the great bulk of good standard your surroundings which are at fault.
merchandise and encompasses the great mass of average
teachers. The outstanding ones can, by hard work and Valuable Yardstick
study, make themselves members of the next higher group.
Comparing yourself with merchandise may seem a little
High (quality) merchandise renders the best service possible at a highe r price which people are willing to pay elementary, but a little self-analysis along these lines will
give
you another yardstick by which you may rate your
because they want the best.
Are yo11 fashionable> Do you look like present-day capabilities and improve yourself in your chosen profession.
merchandise or arc you old-fashioned? Do you keep abreast
of the times' Do you have ideas that are acceptable today
or arc you living in the past? Are you a mark-down whidt
This author is a businessman who
must be sold at a much lower price in order to be moved
because it is no longer fashionable'
served
many years as a teacher as
A re yo11 allractive? Are you an attractive package, neatly
dressed and well groomed ' This does not mean that you
well as in other types of educational
must be a Aashi ly dressed person, nor does it mean that
clothes make the m:m o r woman. A neat .appearance is
positions. His suggestions here are
extremely important in any field of endeavo r and especially
so in that of education.
taken from his talk made at the
117i/l yo11 wear well' Are you able to stand wear and
alumni luncheon in Normal June 3,
tear? Arc you always tired? Do you wear out easily and
often? Will you keep your shape' You must be able to
when he visited his alma mater. The
stand up llndcr the strain of everyday classroom work
and school routine.
approach,
he points out, may se~m
Are yo11 priced right? Could your employer make a better buy' Can you meet competition ' The highest price
elementary but should hel p anyone
for the best may be economy. Charles Schwab as president
make a self-analysis.
of U . S. Steel d rew a salary of more than $3,000 a day.
He was asked what he knew about steel which would warrant his being paid tl1is tremendous sum and answered thlt
HE
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Around the Clock

At Normal
the program June 3 were 145 candidates for graduation.
Three of these received Master of Science in Education degrees, the others were awarded B.S.Ed . degrees. Addressing
the graduates and their friends was Pres. Jim Dan Hill of
the Superior, Wis., State Teachers College. Now listed as
candidates for graduation August 23 are 94 ISNU students.
Six of these are expected to receive master's degrees; the
remainder, to be awarded bachelor's degrees.

Cleveland
Calendar
The fall semester oflicial ly opens September 9, when
classwork in the Thomas ?i.1ctcalf School, University High
School, and the Illinois Soldiers and Sailors Children's
School begins. On the same day student teachers report,
and members of the Illinois State Normal University faculty
hold their first meeting of the year. September 10-13 are
known as freshman days devoted to the orientation of the
beginning students at JSNU. Upperclassmen register September 13, and all University classwork begins September 16.
October 18 and 19 have been selected as the dates for
the annual Homecoming. The Thanksgiving vacation be•
g ins iat noon on November 27, and classes reconvene December 2. The Christmas varntion comes between Dccernber 20 and January 6.

Enrollment
With limited physical facilities, JSNU this year is
limiting the size of its freshman class to 800. This means
the University expects a total enrollment of 1,800 students,
as compared with some 1,008 registered a ye.1r ago.
Both the intersession and regular summer session showed
increases in attendance.

Registrations for the one-week

clinics also were larger than anticipated. Altogether 801
different people enrolled for the intersession; 1,350 different people, for the regular summer session. The offcampus workshops and clinics sponsored by the extension
division during the intersession showed a total registration
of 222.
·

Commencements
This year for the first time two separate Commencement
programs were planned by the University. Participating in
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Re-organization of the Cleveland ISNU Club was effected
Jvfay 25 when alumni in northern Ohio held a picnic at
l.lrecksvillc. This was the first meeting of the club since
May L94 l. New officers elected include the president,
Frank Moore, 1213 Hall Ave., Lakewood, 0., and the
secretary, Miss Anna Bruscl1, 11843 Lake Ave., Lake-

wood, 0. Women in the Cleveland area have been holding
luncheon meetings monthly according to :Miss Esther
Hickey, the retiring secretary. She reports it is planned to
continue these informal gatherings as wel I as hold the
larger meetings open to both men and women. Retiring
president of the Ohio club was Miss Mary Keys.

Elected
William McKnight, Jr., of Bloomington was re-elected
president of the !SNU Alumni Association at the annual
business meeting following the luncheon June 3- Selected
to serve another term as secretary-treasurer was Mrs. Katherine C. Adolph of Normal.
Speaking at the luncheon, whid1 followed reunions for
some seven different classes that morning, was Ross J.
Spalding of Chicago. William Small, past president of the
Alumni Assodation, explained changes in the association's
constitution recommended by the executive board and published in two preceding issues of the A/1111111i Q11,Jl'lerly.
Vice-President Richard V. Lindsey told alumni about the
new Joint Council of Alumni Associations formed by the
Jllinois state teachers colleges. Pres. R. W. Fairchild of
JSNU pointed out purposes of the new University Foundation. A motion proposing that the alumni go on record
favoring the restoration of Old Main (see Page 5) was
presented by S. K. McDowell and received the unanimous
approval of those present.
11

for August 7. The summen show, presented by ISNU for
persons in t he community as well as the student body at•
tracted some 3,500 people July 30.
Two concerts were given by student groups during the
summer session. Elementary and high school students who
had been receiving free instruction in instrumental music
at ISNU this summer presented a demonstration August 15.
University students in the summer chorus gave a public
concert and community sing August 19.

Alumni Luncheon Speakers

Faculty
Miss May Goodwin, teacher in the Illinois Soldiers and
Sail.ors Children's School since 1920, plans to retire with the
close of the summer session. She once served as principal
of the state school, which is affiliated with ISNU, and has
been assistant principal the past JO years.

* * *

Other retirements which were previously announced include those of Prof. W. A. L. IJeyer, head of the social
science department; Mrs. Willetta Ream, director of Smith
Hall ; W. A. Rice, janitor, and Mrs. Mamie Barclay,
janitress.
teft to right: Wi lliam Sma.11, past president o f the Alumni
Association; Mrs. R. \ V/. Fairchild, wife of the University prcsid~t; Or. Jim: Dan HiJJ, Commencemcm speaker; P..res. R. W.
Fairchi ld; Ross J. Spalding, luncheon speaker; Will iam
.Mc.Knight, president of the Alumni Assodation, and VicePresident Richard V. Lindsey {standing ).

Following is the treasurer's report for ,the past year presented to the Alumni Association by Mrs. Adolph.
ISNU ALUMN I ASSOCIATION
TREASURER'S REPORT FOR T HE YEAR 1945-46
Receipts :
Balance on hand June 4 ~ 19-1'5 . ...... $ 1, 121.42

Sale of luncheon tickets
Dues

191.70

...................................... I,5 10.S0

Total receipt's .

···········--·····-················· $2,823.62

Fxpcnditures:

Luncheon expenses

"Thanks" folders "·· ............... _.......
"Dear l~rcshman" .
Reply-O Jetters ........ .....................
Scholarship award ...........................
High school guests
Postage ...............................................
QuartCrl)' expenses ............... .
Miscellaneous items ···-·····················
Business manag.er

175.72
13.20
41.00
l02.69
65.00
49.60
206.69
467.45
10.25
150.00

Travelins expenses

14.32
To\al expenditures
.................................. S l ,295.92
Balance on hand June 3, 1946 ................................. $1,527.70
KATHER IN F. C. ADOLPH

Treasurer

Entertainment
A lecture for intersession students and two concerts f"r
those attending the summer session were scheduled by the
ISNU Entertainment Board. Max Gene Nohl, deep sea
diver, spoke at Normal June 13; Herta G laz, contralto, ap·
peared July 11, and Richard Tetley.Kardos, pian ist, presented a concert August I. f aculty lectures scheduled during the summer session were presented by Mrs. Mary R.
Parker, Prof. W. A. L. Beyer, Miss Ruth V. Yates, Dr.
Arthur H. Larsen, and Mrs. Laura H . Pricer.
The annual picnic for men of the University was held
August S, while the annu:tl women's dinner was arr:tnged
12
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Resignations have been received from the following
ISNU faculty members: Miss Olivia Hansen, assistant pro.
fessor of business education; M rs. Gertrude O'Connor, instructor in the special room at the O 1ildren ·s School; Miss
Mildred King, director of food services; Miss Helen flynn,
assistant dean of women; Miss Elsie Bergland, assistant
professor of health and physical education; Mrs. Garnet
Carder Greenwood, supervisor in the Walker rural school.

*

Returning to the campus this summer following leaves
of absence were Miss Mary Arnold, supervising teacher in
the thi rd grade; Miss Margaret Peters, assistant professor
of business education; Miss Josephine Ross, assistant pro
fessor of home economics. Those who will come back in
the fall after being on leave include Miss Mabel Clare
Allen, assistant professor of speech; Miss Bernice fry, assistant professor of health and physical education; Miss
Thelma Force, assistant professor of education; Leslie M .
lsted, assistant professor of music; Miss Ruth Henline,
assistant professor of Eng lish, and Donald L. Weismann.
assistant professor of art. Those who will be on leave the
coming year are Miss Thalia Tarrant, supervising teacher in
the Children's School; 0. L. Young, assistant professor of
agriculture; Miss Neva McDavitt, assistant professor of
geography ; Miss Lela Winegarner, instructor in the teaching of English; Miss Esther Vinson, associate professor of
English; Miss Elizabeth Russell, supervising teacher in the
fourth grade, and Dr. Nell B. Waldron, associate professor
of social science. Miss Gladys T ipton, assistant professor
of music, will be .on leave the first semester while Coach
Edwin G. Struck and Clarence Orr, assistant professor of
social science, will be gone during the second semester.

* * *

Doctor.ates were awarded Miss Emma R. Knudson, head
of the music department, and Dale B. Vetter, associate professor of English by Northwestern University this summer.
Miss Knudson took her Ph.D. deg ree in music education,
Mr. Vetter received his in Eng lish.

* * *

A number of new appointments to the ISNU faculty
beginning in September have been announced by President
Fai rchild. Dr. G. Harlowe Evans comes to Normal from
THE AL U MNI QUARTERLY

lllinois Wesleyan University as associate professor of physical science; Dr. Miriam Gray, from the University of Texas
as an associate professor ,of health and physical education;
Dr. Gwen Smith, from the State University of Iowa as
assistant professor of health and physical education ; Mrs.
Waneta Sedgwick Catcy, who formerly taught at the Children's School, will return to Normal from the \'\'estern
Washington College of Education at Bellingham as instructor in special education.

Arthur W. Watterson, an

JSNU g raduate who has been in military service, has been
appointed assistant professor of geography. Miss Margaret
Parret, also an ISNU graduate who has been teaching in

1'1adison, Wis., but was employed at Normal th~s summer,
is to serve as a special speech instructor at the Children's
School. ·Miss Marie Jessa, also a University alumna, will
come to Normal in the fall from Bloomington High School
as instructor in the business education department.

It's Football Time Again
It's football time again. Coach Ed Struck has already
started action toward a repeat performance. For the Reel
Birds with Struck as mentor took last year's JIAC championship. A pre-season view seems to indicate that nine
of the team positions on the star,t ing lineup for the season's

opening game will be taken over by WW-2 vets, many playing their first college football for three seasons.
What the boys that have been away from the game this
long lack, they more than make up in size, weight, age,
and experience. Many played ball on service teams but
still have one or two seasons of college eligibility remaining. This group, along with the boys entering college for
the first time, can very well give 1946 football a standard
of competition not equalled in ordinary seasons.
Best news to sports fans that follow the Red Birds in all
athletics was the appointment in July of P im Goff as a
faculty assistant to the physical education department for
the coming season. After a career of professional baseball
and several years of coaching in high school and college
circles of the state, Goff has returned to complete work fo r
a rnaster's degree and to work as an assistant to Coaches
Struck, Cogdal, and Frye in the sports where he excelled
during his undergraduate years with the Red Birds. Last
year he was head football and basketball coach at Eastern
State Teachers, Charleston.
Coach Harold Frye will be working with his first football squad since leaving the campus early in the wa r for a
Navy physical education assignment. He will assist Coach
Struck in football and take over the duties of head baseball
coach when workouts for the spring season on the diamond

get underway. · Coach Struck came back from the Army Air
Forces in time to get together a conference championship
squad last fall. He did a credible job with a team consisting
of a few war veterans and inexperienced but willing 17
and 18-year--old freshmen. Several members of this team
have since been called to the service, so the situation this
fall is going to be one of starting all over again.
The first week of September will find the aspirants for
starting positions hard at conditioning work if Coach Struck
can make the necessary arrangements. That w ill allow three

weeks of practice before the Cardinal Gridders travel to
Terre Haute, Ind., September 2 1 for a clash with Wally
Mark's Indiana State men. Marks, an all-Big Ten back for
the University of Chicago and scoring rival of Red Grange.
has just returned from fou r years of Army service for his
fifteenth year of coaching the Sycamores.
AUG UST,
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Homecoming opponent this year is Western State
Teachers, and the festive event this fall comes October 19.
The Red Birds are also to provide the visiting opposition
for Eastern's Homecoming game the week following the
celebration here. T he Wesleyan game comes November 16
at our neighbor's stadium. In all, the Struckmen are to play
a nine-game schedule- five at home and four on the road.
Mainstays of last year's team expected to add power to
the 1946 gridders are sophomores Louid Baker and Melvin
Kuethe. Baker submitted to a knee operation at a St.
Louis hospital, but this is not expected to keep him out of
play. It was Baker's sharp passing attack that spearheaded
the Red Birds on the field last year. Kuethe switched to
tack le from guard last season but is expected to be back at
guard this year.
Coach Struck can well make this change with Walt Laitas
in school and several other good/rospects getting ready for
the tackle positions. A steady an fast lineman, Laitas is expected to be the bulwark in both offensive and defensive
formations. Bob Jones, 1945 team captain, may be kept out
of play this season by an old leg injury.
Leading candidates for the end positions are two pre-war
letterwinners- Merlin Belle and Jim Morgan. And a good
bet to team with Kuethe at guard is Dick Rockenbach, a
letterwiner of last season. Roy Woods, who returned to
the campus in time for the special GI spring semester last
March, will be pushing for a guard position. Possibilities
for center are Aldo Sebben, V-12 Red Bird, and Roy Bess,
a newcomer who is a brother to H oward Bess-former
lettcrwinner now in service.
Most recent boost to the hopes of Red Bird football fans
came when Tom Eddy announced his intention of returning

to the ISNU campus this fall. Alumni and students who
remember the ground-gaining abilities of Eddy that sparked
1940 and 1941 teams count this news as an indication that
a backfield with plenty of scoring punch will be ready to
worry opposing linemen.
Ike LaBounty and Bloice Bess are the two surest chances
for regular positions in the backfield when the team goes
~gainst the Hoosiers at T erre H aute. Both were in school
for the spring semester when they competed in track and
field for Coach Cogdal. Their progress gave something-totalk-about to sports fans who constantly maintain that war
veterans can come back and make good in competitive

athletics.
Right now it is a tossup whether Cosch Struck will use
lke LaBounty or Louid Baker for his field general. Both
have quarterbacked winning lSNU teams. Baker called the
plays and handled the ball off of the T formation for the
1945 team, when he also led the offensive play with his
timely passes. And another first-year man that will bear
watching is Dick Baldrini, 1946 track letterman, who carries around a lot of natural athletic ability with particula,
emphasis on long-distance kicking.
It would seem that when the 1946 college football season
is recalled in years to come it will stand out in several re•
spects. Crowds will be bigger, competition harder and
keener, rivalry more intense, with standards of play from
the spectators' standpoint higher. At ISNU particularly,
this condition is expected to tax the seating capacity of McCormick f ield, to give alumni and fans a season on the
gridiron that will stand head and shoulders above any
ordinary year and completely overshadow the days of wartime athletics.
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In Memoriam
Mrs. E. A. Gastman (Belle llohbr, diplom,1 1881) died
July 18 after an illness of only a few days; for in spite of
her advanced age of 93 years, she had been in fair health.
During the past 40 years, she had lived in Decatur, where
she was known as the city's Grand Old Lady. She was
the widow of Decah1r's first superintendent of schools, who
was a member of ISNU's first graduating class.
Mrs. Gastman taught for 23 year, prior to her marriage.
Following Mr. Gastman's death in 1907, she remained in
the family homestead. Taking an active part in Decatur's
civic life, she served on the YWCA and public library
boards, was president of the city parent-teacher association,
taught a Sunday school class. Her belief was that people
stagnated when they ceased to be active; and she always
was a regular attendant al ISNU alumni meetings, where
she often told ",the young people" what Normal meant to
her.

*

Mrs. John H. T ear (iH,1ry GaJ/011. diploma 1881) died
May I following a brief illness, according to ,i.•ord received
from her daughter, Julia F rances Tear, with whom she
lived.
Mrs. T ear taught for almost
years in the Chicago
schools after t he death of her h usband. Since her retirement she had resided in East Lansing, Mich, where her
daughter teaches at the Michigan State College. She also
is survived by two sons, five grandchildren, an<l one greatgra ndchild .

,o

*

>:c

*

Carl Price Mitchell (1 92 1-22, 1923, 1926, 1929) died
June 10 following an automobile accident near Tuscola.
He had been the municipal recreation director at Danville
t he past year, and his death was a tragedy to the city that
credited him with doing much "to better the community
life."
Mr. M itchell had held similar recreation positions at
Decatur and Effin_gham but formerly served as a teacher at
Palestine, N eoga, Villa Grove, W:1.rrcnsburg. Herscher, and
Rantoul. During World War I he was with the arrncd
forces, during World War 11 was with the government as
a recreation director. His wife, son, and grandson are
among the survivors.

•

*

•

Mrs. H oward C. Staton (N. Genei,iet·e Co111r1ork. diplo
ma 1926) died M arch 28 at the home of her parents in
K ankakee after a lingering illness. A former teacher in the
public schools of the city, she had been a resident of the
Kankakee area for 27 years. In addition to her parents and
husband, she leaves a daughter, age 4, and a sister.

•

•

•

Mrs. Henry Briner ( Mi11en·a LeBep,e, degree 1930)
died in a Joliet hospital June 19. She had hcen ill only a
week. M arried in 1928, she lived with her family on a
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l ,r•i ,H. 8111/er (degree 19"\1) dropped dead J uly I of
a heart attack in T~aGrange, where he had been visiting his
son. A teacher for almost •iO vears, he retired in 1940
but was called back into the scho,;lroom during the war and
had served as social science instructor at the Putnam High
School the past year. His wife died in 1943. Their son,
Clyde L. Butler, who survives, was graduated from ISNU
in 193.3. The deceased also leaves two sisters.

*

*

Frank P. Netterville, a student at ISNU since 1943,
drowned while wading at Lake Bloomin,4ton June 9. He
stepped into a hole from which he was unable to extricate
himself. His young woman companion, however, was rescued by ,t farmer who saw the accident. Mr. Netterville's
bo<ly was recovered 30. minutes later, but efforts to revive
him proved fut ile.
The ISNU student was graduated from Normal Community High School. H e had been employed at the State
Farm Mutual 1nsurance Co. wbile attending Normal. H is
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Netterville of 1007 South
Linden, Normal, survive.

*

Word that M iss ,\forie 1\1011/10,, (diplom,, 1896) died
Nov. t , 1945 recently reached the alumni off,ce. She was
75 years old at the time of her death and for m.my years
had made her home in Pana with a sister, Mrs. ]11/ia 1lfo11!1011 LaRochelle ( 1892-95).

*

Ltrm ..,outh of Marscille.s until two year~ ·'AO- At tlut
time they moved to a farm two miles cast of Verona. In
addition to her p,ircnts, two brothers, ,ind husband 1\ll rs.
Briner lc-.wes four children, .1ge 4, 8, t I , and 15.

I. S. N. U.

Homecoming
October 18-19
Pep Rally
Play

Ca11tcen
Parade
Band Program
Football
Reception
D ance
Other Speci<il

f;i 1e11ts

Pla1111ed

FOR ALUMNI
By Student Orga11izations
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Alumn i New s Exchan ge
1886-1895
Mrs. S. S. An<lerson (Mar)' Piper, <liploma 1886) with her hu)band now lives
at Charleston.
Dr. M arion K. Ro w les (di ploma 1886)
sent grcctinj:s to her d,1ssmat,cs at their
reunion June }. Though retired from

medical practice, she kctps busy ,i;:oin,i;:.
places and doing things, and drives her
own car to Iowa and Michigan. She also
helps with the care of an I I-room house.

Miss Theda
1886)

Gildcrneis1er

retired from

(diploma

teaching in 1944.

After her ,L!raduation she 1:1ught at Dixon
and Hill sboro, then obtained a mas1cr's
deg ree at Columbia University. Her last
tea.chin~ position ·w.1:s at the State Teachers Collcj.!C. Winona, M inn.
FTed.-:rkk Edwards J enkins (diploma
1886) has lived in Northfield. M inn., with
his only (lau#:hter sin«- the death of his
wife in 1934. For many years he has
served as president of the Minnesota
Masonic Home. Prior to his retirement
Mr. Jenkins ,vas engaged in school work
a t Cedar Rapids and Albion. Neb.; and
Faribault. M i n:"!. For a )'Car he was in
the law business in Kansas Cit)', K3ns.
Miss M ary T.o uisc Kimball (dipl oma
I 886) now lives in Bloomington in the
~ame home where she was located in
Fo llo wing her gradua tion she
1886.
t:rnglH at Rockford :uul Bloomington.
then did priv:uc tutoring. and for 20 ycar.,
read proof for a printing company. She
is actjvc in club work a nd has been a
member o f the OAR for 50 years. Miss
Kimba ll has enjoyed cari ng for her ni~ces,
neph-ews, and grand-nephews.
Mrs. W illiam C. Windle (Gcor,.:ia
Ki mba ll, diploma 1893) is living with
her daughter in Lo:1don, f:ng , according
lo word received from he r son, \Xlilliam
F. \Xlindle of the Universi ty of Wash•
Medicine. M rs. \"(lind le
in_(:;ton School
travellcd ,t ~real d<'al in the y<'ars before
•he war and enjoys htr lifo in Eng land
She reccn1ly underwent an eye o pe rntio:1.

or

1896-1905
Mrs. Albert Kastner (Jessie J ane Uultock, diploma 1896) taug ht mathem:uics
in Mauoon, Decatur, and Champai1;n followini:; hN J,;raJuation, then completed
work for bache lo r's ancl master's degrees
Jt the University o( lllinois. She also
j tudi-ed at the Unive rsit )' of Chicago before g oing to Tacoma, Wn sh., where she
still lives. Mrs. Kast:1er served one term
AUG UST,
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C l.ASS DAT A SI-I EF.TS
A large share of these news note!corne from data ,;httts filled out h>•
mem be rs o f th is yea r's reunion cl asses.
T he rcs1>0nsc, 1,tra1if)'ing-an<I interesting- to those in the alu m ni o ffice,
now is 1>assed on 10 othe rs.
in the Wa shin,1:ton legislature durinj.':
1923, and before ret iring she and her
husband ran a large chicken ranch for
many years.
\'<lilliam H. I). Meier (diploma 1896)
taught in Scott Coun ty rural schools for
eight years before complcti:l/;:. his work
a t ISNU. then hdd posit ions at Ipava,
Grigg~villc, and Ha,•ana. He received his
bachelor's. m:tster·s, and doctor's degrees
at Harvard University and served on the
srntT th<'re for two years. Prio r to his
retirement in 1939. he was head of the
biolO,I,!)' (lepartrncnt at Framingham. Mass.,
State College. He has publishe<I several
books on biology.
O no S. M e)•Cr (dipl oma 1896) retired
from his position as railway pos.lal clerk
in 194 I after 38 years of service. Following his srnduation he tau/;:.ht at Lombard, Chicago, a:1d Elizabeth. and worked
for Mont~omcry \'v'nrd and Co., ns well
as Swift and Co. of Chicago, prior lo enterin,'! postal sc-rvicc work.
Miss Ada M rrtlc Ruh l (diploma 1896)
reti re<l :tfte r 25 years in the California
State Library at Sacr3rnento and no w lives
at Grass Valle)•, Cal.
M rs. Ha rvey Smith ( LUC)' C lanahan ,
d iplom:, 1896) now lives in East St. Louis.
where she is active in civic and church or,ganiza1io:1S. She has five sons, three o f
whom are doctors: one, an engineer. and
one, n unive rsity instructor. M rs. Sm ith
also h as 10 gr.1ntlchildren. Hc-r husb:1.1d,
whom she first met at 1S1 U, died in
193),

1906 -19 15
Hoy Franklin 13arton (diploma 1906)
lives at Esca lon, Cal., aad is a follow of
the Guggenheim Memorial Foundatio n as
well as a resC'arch associate and 1-ecturcr
C.,1in anthropolog)' al 1hc Universit y
ifornia. Mr. Barto n taught in tl1C' Philippine-.: for 10 years and pract iced dentistry for 10 )'Cars before s tudying an1hro•
pology and e thnography at Leningrad. He
India
was curator of the Department
and Indonesia for three yea rs and did
fie ld work in Phili p pine cthnograph)• for
three yc,us. Dur ing the war he was in-

or

or

t<.·rncd b)' the.- J ap:1ncsc.• in two J iffc rent
cam1>s but was rc>scued in February 1945
M rs. Oscar Bloom (Ora J. M ill iken,
diploma 1906) tau~ht in ChiC;lj;O H~i~h1,;
(or two re.tr~ ,1fter gradu:11ion. For thC'
,,.1st 38 }'e:1rs she h:1s kept house for her
hu,b:md and 1hrec chi ldren. Since h er
husband rctirt"<I from Swift a:1d Co.,
Chica~o. this spring. M rs. Bloom wril'CS
that t hey expect to move to Ft. Worth ,
T exas.
M rs. S. P. Boo,cll (Emma Adele Klcinau . diploma 1906) taught in Lexington,
Fore~t Pa rk, Evanston, Urbana, and I pava
prior to her marriage in 192 L. She completed work for a degree at ISNU in 19 12,
1hen obt:tin,-d a bachelor's degree at the
Ill inois in 1916. At o ne
Uni\'ersil)'
time she served as an accountant for the
Beich Candy Co. 't,.frs. lloozell lives in
Uloom ingh111 with her husband. T hey
h,1ve one son.

or

Mrs. 'Reg i:1.ald Callow (Nellie Bradford
l=r)'. diploma 1906) lives in De nver, Colo.,
where she docs secretarial work in the
National
regional sttpervisor's o ffice
Trnvelers' Aid Association. After leav.
in1: Normal she taught in Arizona for
two years before going to Me xico, where
s hC' marriNI :1 mining engineer and lived
for 20 )'Cars. M rs. Ca llow and her husband spent a )'tar in Austral ia and se, e ral
month~ in variou< South Sea Islands while
on s:1bbatical lcJves. After her husband's
de:uh. l\frs. Ca llo w re turn ed to the United
St.a tes with her daughter. During the war
her daughter and Family, who we re in the
Philippines, wt"re interned in the Santo
T omas priso ,1 camp. where her so:-i-in.Jaw
di ed.

or

M rs. RO)' Chri st)' ( Eun ice Viox, diplom.t 1906) lives in Decatur and writes
":,inC'C my retirement in 1925 my interests
h:ive ccntC'rcd .iround my ho me, Ill)' boob,
and my Aowers."
M rs. Ha rold P. Fluha rt ( Kather ine E.
G in~erich, diploma 1906) of Enid, Okla.,
ta u!,:hl at Okmulgee. Okl a., for 11 years
after lcavinf:_ Normal. SI~ was nrnrricd
in 1920 a nd lrns one son.
Mrs. Will iam Hawkes ( Rose McCa,,ler.
diploma 1906) rnught for 1wo years before her marriage in 1909. She writes
that she and her husband have travelled
t-Xl<'nsi,•el>• l-ince his retirement in 1940
In
after hC' had taught 40 years.
1934 they "isited Eng land, Ho lland, Belg i um, G ermany. and F ran~. .M r. a:-id
]\frs. Hawkes have four children and ftve
grandchildren.
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TH ESE PICTURES OF ALUMNI WERE
~JADE AT TH E ANNUAL REUN IONS
JUN E -~, whid, prccdcd the Commencement luncheo n. They do not include a
number who rnmc early, then dis.'lp·
pea.red, as well as :1 number who c:-tmc
jusc !n time rn attcnJ the luncheon.

MR. PAGE OF '96 SUPPLI ED THE ABOVE PHOTOGRAPHS made when he visited these two members of his
class in June. Neither was able to be present at d1e
reunion. They arc Miss Jessie Grainey of Edwardsville
and Edward Prince of Ames, la.

Class Reunions ~ ttract Alumni
CLASS OF 1886 ( left to righl ) :
Miss Mary Louise Kimball with Mrs.
Luella Denman Hanna, Mrs. Jessie
Dexter Wi lder, and Mrs. Frances
Grimes Sitherwood who attended
ISNU duri ng the eighties and early
nineties.

CLASS or 1896 (left to right):
Dr. Ralph P. Peairs, Mrs. Peairs, M rs
Lucy Cbnahan Smith, Joseph L. Page,

Miss Rose Bland, Mrs. Anna 13elle
Arbogasl Coss, Mrs. Ella H arris Edwards, Mr. Edwards.
CLASS or 1906: seated, left to
right- Leonard A. McKean, Mrs. Dora
Watson Cook, Samuel K. McDowell,
Isaac E. Wilson ; standing, left to right
- Leo Stuckey, M rs. Blanche Sager
Stuckey, M rs. Florence May Bennett
H aworth,
Mrs. Rose McCauley
Hawkes, Miss Mary Da,nman.

C LASS OF 191 6: seated, left to
right- Miss Ida V. Hieronymus, Mrs.
Alta Eliza Orendorff Downs, Miss
Carrie M. Boling; standing, left to
right- Miss Eunice Blackburn, Raymond D. Yeck.
CLASS OF 1921: seated, left to
right- Mrs. Esther Dyroff Barrett,
Mrs. Vera Oyes Samuelson, Mrs. Helen
Winchell Henry; st.anding, left to
rig ht- Miss Lottie E. Gascho, Mrs.
Hilda Dyroff Dodson, Mrs. Zeta Sunm,n Atherton, Miss Regina Connell,
Miss Elsa E. Schilling, Mrs. Mary
Lucile Caldwell Morine, Mrs. Elsie
Dean Popejoy.

CLASS Of 1926: seated, left to
right- Mrs. Nora Brenneman Partlow,
M rs. Margaret Freehill Kraft, M rs.
Bertha Wurzburger Hafer; standing,
left to right- Karl Chester Zehren,
Mrs. Goldie Baker Wood, M rs. Mary
Kendall G riffith.
CLASS O F 1936: seated, left to
right- Mrs. Miriam Brown Bixenman,
Mrs. Grace Howell Eskridge, Judy
Eskridge, Mrs. Ruth Ella Reeves Robbins ; standing, left to right- Mrs.
Doris Rulison Grim, Mrs. Pauline
Smith Benten, Thomas L. Benten, Mrs.
Margr.adel Dooley Pendleton, Mrs.
Dorothy Anderson Coyne.
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Mrs. H. A. Huntoon ( Ida Kl ine, diploma 1906) has lived in L1Grangc since
1923. She was married shortly after
graduation and lived for a number of
years in norther:1 Michigan, where her
husband was an engi neer in the iron
mines. Mr. and Mrs. Huntoon have a
son, a <lau£htcr, and two grandchildren.
Samuel Kline M cDowe ll (diploma
1906) retired from the teaching prof.essio'1

in 1935 and lives in Bloomington.

He

received a bachelor's degree from TriState College, Angob 1 I nd .• and did work
toward a mast-cr's degree at the University
of Illinois following his graduation. Mr.
1'-frD owcll taught in Ohio and Illinois
schools for nearly 50 yc,us, serving as
superi:itcndcnt of Bloomington schools
for 15 years.
M rs. Hans C. Nelson (Cla r a Louise
Coich, diploma 1906) 110w teaches literature, English, dra,ving. and social Studies to upper grade students at boarding
schools for boys and girls located on
Sleeping Bear Bay of Lake M ichigan, near
Glen Arbor, Mich. Following her graduation Mrs. Nelson supervised drawing
at Riverside a:1d attended Pratt Institute,
Brooklyn, N. Y., before going to Kansas
to teach. She was married in 1914. For
n ine years she was employed as a fashion
copy writer and dress designer. Following the death of J1er husb.lnd> M rs. Nelson completed work for a bachelor's degree at the University of Grand Rapids
in Michigan.
Miss Lois Madeline Roberts (diploma
1906) retired in 1941 after 45 co:uinuous
years of teaching in the Decatur schools.
She received a bachelor's degree from
the University of Illinois in 1919, then
taught mathematics .in the Decatur H igh
School.
Mrs. Jerome S. Rose-rs ( Essie Seed,
d iploma 1906) has been living in Glen.
s ide, Pa ., since 1941, when her hus~:lnd
was transferred from \'(/ashington. M r.
a:1d Mrs. Rogers have two children :lnd
two grandchildren.
l\.frs. John 0. Smith ( Mary Smith, diploma 1914) resigned her position in the
Lincoln Junior His;h School, Lawre nce•
ville, at the close of the school y,car. She
h ad taught for 4 1 }'Cars, spending all but
·me in the Lawrenceville schools.

1916-1920
M rs. Edward F. Albers (Della Scars
M oore, diploma 1916) was married in
1927 and lived on a fann near Naples
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until Februar)', when shc an.d her husband moved to Bluffs, leaving the ir veteran son to farm. Mrs. Albers t:lught
for more than 17 )'Cars after leavi-lg
Normal.
l\I iss Eunice Rebccrn Blackbu rn ( de- .
grec 19 16) divides her time between
teaching in Merida, Yucatan, Mexico, and
living in Normal.
M iss J ane Black burn (degree 1916)
lives in Kalamazoo, Mich .. where she
serves on the faculty of the \Xlestern
Michigan Co llege of Education.

Miss Mar~uer itc El izabeth flclds (diploma 1916) o f Waynetown, Ind.1 .~ave
up her teaching positio:-. in Humboldt,
la .. in 1936 to care for her parents. Since
her mother's death she has been ke.?pi ng
house for her father.
Miss Carolyn Vishe r (diploma 1916)
has tau_c:ht in Mol i:1c since she received
her degree at JSNU in 1930. She is now
principal of the Ericsson School.

M iss Mary Caro line Boling, (degree
1916) lives in Hopedale since her retirement. She was a teacher for 33 years
a nd before receiving her degree taught
at Mclean. Normal, and Hopedale. After
leaving Normal she- was located at De1:tnd and Lebanon, where she served as
principal and taught biology and home
economics.

i\frs. F. B. Hunt ( M ildred Lundeen .
diploma 1916) taught for eight years at
Abingdon, Bloomington, Lyndhurs and
Rutherford, N. J., before her marriage.
Except for a year in Massachusetts,
Mrs. Hunt has ljved in and around Chic:tgo for 22 )'Cars. She has done substi•
lute teaching at ,Park Ridge since 1928.
Her husband, a lieutenant commander in
the Co:lst Gua rd, recentl)' left for the
Philippines. They have one son an-:1 a
daughter.

Charles H en ry Briggs (degree 1916)
has been teaching science in the Bethany
Township High School lhe past five
ye:-irs. A !together he has taught for 19
and a half years since his grad ua~ion,
serving as a salesman for various firms
•he remainder of the rime.

M rs. \Xla}'n e Ke ndrick ( Frances P eters.
d i ploma 1916) completed work for a
bachelor·s degree at George Washington
U niversity in May. She has been living
in Washington, D. C., and Alexandria,
Va., since 1918. Mrs. Kendrick has two
children.

Edwin S. Bu rtis ( diploma 1916) lives
in £!Paso, Tex., where he has resided for
15 years.
Cha rles H. Butler (diploma 1916) is a
member of the mathematics staff of the
Western M ichigan College of Education
at Kalamazoo.

Mrs. Sidney Gon.loa Lawrence ( H azel
Seitz, diploma 1916) l ives in Bloo1nin_gton. She has three children; a son in the
Army, a dau.i:thter in Jlurses· tra ininJ:, .ind
a son at ISNU.

M rs. Arthur Carlson (Margaret Anna
Bal mer, diploma 1916) taught for eight
years following her graduation. She has
lived i:1 Vesper, Saskatchewan, Canada,
since her marriag-c in 1925, rcturnin_g to
Ill inois o n ly once since th:tt time. Mrs.
Carlson has one daughter.
Roy T row b r id ge Deal (<liplom:1 1916)
has taught in Clcvc!:lnd, 0 .. public schoo ls
since his graduation except during W orld
War I.
M iss Ella Rose De-an (desr('C 1916) has
been .:, science instructor fa the Bridge•
port High School for the past 10 years.
She is active in many organizat ions, and
reports her hobbies arc antiques, genealog)', ha:1dwork, collecting figurines and
bone birds.
Mrs. Stanley D owns (A h a Orendorff,
diploma 1916) resumed her teachi:-ig
ca reer eight years ago after 15 years devoted to her five children. She lives in
Heyworth and teache s a rural school near
there.

Mrs. Hazelle Bai rd :Macquin (diploma
1916) did secretarial work at Washing. ton, D . C., for five years after leaving
ISNU. then entered nurses· train ing at
the University of Cincinnati, where she
rcceiveJ a degree in 1925. Fo llowing
four ye,us as an instructor in nursing
schools at Dayton, 0., and New York,
Mrs. ~hcquin went to Egypt with her
first husb:-rnd, an Americ:m Consular o ffi.
ccr who was killed in an automobile
:lCcid<:nt. Durio~ 193 1-35 Mrs. Macquin
s tudied and worked in England, France,
and Italy before marrying a French Naval
officer. She li,•ed in France a:1d Algeria
before her husband, Caprain Macquin,
w:ts killed early in the war.
During
1939-40 Mrs. ~facquin taught civilian defense classes at ?i.fa rscillcs, was in charj;C
of a first a id station during bombings. and
served as public health supervisor at a
displaced persons camp. Following her
rctur:1 to the United States in 1940, she
obtained a master's degree at Columbia
University and has since been teaching at
the University of Utah. She has two
children, age 16 and 9.
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Ralph M cBr ide ( diploma ·1916). who
taught manual arts at high schools in
Kin,gm:ln, Bisbee, and Clarkdale, A riz.,
for 28 }'cars, now is a builder and co ntr:1ctor located at Phoca ix, A riz.

i\fiss Miriam Mand1cstcr (diploma
1916) completed work for a bachelor's
de,µrcc al JSNU in 1919 . Her teaching
experience bas been in Argenta, Danville,
Normal, Bloomington, Urbana, Lakewood. 0., and J oliet where she is now
lornte<l. Miss Manchester holds a mas-

ter's degree from Teachers College, Columbia Universit)', a nd has done additio:1al work at the Universit}' of Illinois as
well as Cambridge U niversit)•, England.
She is a member of many civic and cd uc.uiona l organizations.
M iss Lydia Eliza Mann (diploma 1916)
has been retired for three )'Cars. Her
teachi:1g was done in Chirngo, Cicero,
an d Hoopeston, her hometown.
Hah·crn l. Norris (diploma 1916)
spent 16 yea rs abroad following his graduatio n, being sta1ioncd in Japan, China,
Sianl, and Yu,goslavia. He retu rned in
1940, locating in Ventura, Ca l., where he
is enf:aged in busi ness and oil investments.
Miss J ean Place (diploma 19 16) has
been 1e,1ching in Oak Park since l 922.
Prior to that time she t:Hij?:ht in a ~ural
school and at Freeport and South Be:1d,
Ind.
Dwight M. R-amsay (diploma 1916)
serves as coordinator of field services for
<he B O)' Scouts of Ame rica . His headquarters arc in New Y ork Cit)'.
M iss Helen Sherrard (diploma 1916)
reC't'ivcd a bachelor's degree at the State
Universit)' of lowa in 1920 and has taught
at ?-.farshallto wn, Ia., since that time.
Du rin,c: the summer months she has studied at Northwestern University, worked
in resorts in Colorado, \'<')•oming, W isconsin, Connecticut, and in 1936 made a
trip to Europe.
?l.l rs. \Xlillard C. Smith (M a bel Elizabeth Ost, diploma 1916) has lived i ,
Mishawaka. I nd., wi th her husband and
four childrca since 1929. Prior to that
time she was located in Danville. and
\'(li l liams, Ariz. Her rhree ~ons we re in
the milit.uy service; her <bughter is
eight years o( age. A nephew also makes
his home with the Smiths.
James 0. Sturdivant (diploma 1916)
lives at Lakewood, 0 ., where he is in a
branch office o f the Prudential Insurance
Co. He formerly taught in the Cleveland,
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0., schools and s-ervcd as a cashier i:1 the
bank at J oy.
M iss Maude Terre ll (diploma 1916)
t;Lu~ht for several years before resig ning
her position in order to care for her
mother. Her m:1in interest outside the
home is in the Methodist Church at
Easton, which shoe serves :lS treasurer.
For the past si x years, Miss T errell has
spent :1 part o( each wi nter in Chicago,
Hot Springs, Ar k., o r Florida.
F.dgar Vanncman (diploma 1916) sent
greetings to his classmat es from Chicago,
where he is cmplo~•cd by the Ch icago
Motor Club.
George \'(lhite (degree 19 16 ) o f Chica>:o retired from teach ing in 1943 and
now serves as information clerk for the
Chic,1go M otor Club.

1921-1925
?\[iss Agnes M. A llen (diploma 192 1)
has been at the Arizona State College
in Flagst:tff since 1934. She teaches
geograph y and geo lo_gy, serves as acting
head of the science department as we ll
as d i rector of student activities. M iss
Alle n completed work for a doctor's degree at Cl.1rk Universit)' in 1937.
Carl 8. Althaus (diploma 1921), professor of ed ucation at the University o(
Ka:1sas, bwrencc, taught at W est Ch icago and L.1Grange afte r leaving Normal.
then aucnded the University of Chicago.
He has been in his present location since
1926.
A t present i\·( r. Althaus serves
as d irector of the bureau o f school service and executive secretary of the Kansas
Association of School Boards.
M iss J osephine Bcls ly (d ipl oma 192 1)
for the past eigh t years has been principal of the li:icoln School at River Forest.
Prior to that time she was art director Jt
River Forest and t:H1j:.ht in the art department of the Oak P:trk e lementary
schools.
i\.f iss Li ll ie Pe mberto n Oe lt (diplo m:-t
1921) now is at home in S:t)'brook caring
for her parents. She taught until I 944
at W ashburn, rrcator, and Bellflower.
Mrs. Wilbu r T . Best (Char lotte I.
Ho ward, d ip loma 1921) lives in Ypsilanti,
Jvfich., where her husband teaches in the
high school. The)' have one daughter,
who is 11.
Following her graduatio.1
M rs . Best taught art for 10 years al T:t.)'·
lorvillc and Bloomingto:1.
t frs. Isabel Adam Bo)'sen ( degree
1921) with h er two sons moved to California last summer. M rs . Boyson pur-

chasc--d a new home in M adera, where
she teaches in an ekmentar)' school.

,l\frs. Earl Buckingha m ( Ellen Daisy
Oay, diploma 192 1) , teacher and ho memaker located at O ak land, Cal., is married
to a civil engineer a:1d has one son. Following her grad uati on she taugh t in
Hawaii for rnany }•ears a nd during 1926-27
joined the "Universit)' Afloat," spending
a yea r goi ng around the world. Mrs.
Buckingham offe red to do substitute
teaching for a day in 1945 and has been
on the local school staff ever si nce.
M rs. Charles 0 . Oannebcrgcr of Claremont, Cal., writes that her husband, who
received a degree at ISNU in 1921, has
bee:, ill for five years. He asked to be
remembered to his classmates as he s ti l l
··is a b ooster for good Old ISN U, most
enjoyable school he e,,er attended." M r.
D:rnnebergcr attended Stanford Universit)' and ho lds a master's degree from t he
Un iversity of Southcrn California.
Mrs. Orvi lle D . Emmo ns ( Evel)•n M.
Fi le, d iploma 192 1) has lived in Ada,
O k la., for 20 years . Prior to he r marriage she t:rnght at D ecatur and Spring-

field .
Miss Lo1itie Esther Gas<.·ho (diploma
1921) has taught business educatio:i in
the hith school at Dupo since he r graduat ion. She reports the school ha., grown
from a four-room portable with 44 pupils
and fou r teachers to a modern establishment with 650 pupils and 30 teachers .
Miss Gascho received a bachelor's degree
in 193 7 at W ash ington University.
~frs. Glen H. H end r icks ( Doroth y
Rodman, diploma 1921) li ves i:1 Hammond, Ind., where he r husband teaches
geography in the hig h school. They have
four chi ldren . In addition to caring for
her Lunily, M rs. Hendricks is act i ve in
church work and civic organizations. Shc
r(:ceivcd a degree al ISNU in 1924, taught
at Fulto n and Qu i:1cy.
Mrs. Chester L. 1'.forine (Mary Lucile
Caldwell, d iploma 192 1) lives at Gran•
ville, where she taught this past year "to
help out."
Gi lbert D. Nelson (d egree 1921), depa rtment chairman at Lincoln High
School, Lake wood, 0., formerly ta ught at
M onroe Center: Eve leth, Minn., and
Clevela nd, 0 . He is co-autho r o f a book,
Everyday Proble ms in M ath ematics, p ub•
lished in 1940. M r. Nelso!l is married
and has a son, Bruce, 17; and a daug hter,
Nanq1, 16.
M iss Lo ttie Mabel Nelson (d iplo ma
192 1) taught for one )'Car in San An tonio,
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Tex., before going to Winter Haven, Fla.,
to be with her mother. She has been
in the real estate business si:lcc that time
and is also active in professional organizations and church work .

Dr. Emrna Reinhardt (diploma 1921)
now is professor of ed ucation :111J
head o f 1he department of educ:ition at
the Easter:, Illinois State Teachers Col•

lege, Cha rl est0n.
M'iss Mary Sabin (diploma 1921} retired from teaching at 1he close of the
past school year. She served as an instructor in the Leal School at Urbana for
23 years. H er only other teaching e xperience was at Belleville. Miss Sabin
,earned a bachelor's degree at the University o f Chicago, attended as well
Beloit College, and M iami U:iiversity,

Oxford, 0.
Miss Elsa Ernestine Schilling (de~ree
192 1) teaches at the Luther Col legc,
Decorah, Ia.
Mrs. Franklin D. Scott ( Helen Giddings, diploma 192 1) of Evanston taught
for three years followi:,g her graduation .
She is married and has o~e daughter,

age 9.
.Miss H elen A. Shuman (degree 192 1)
gave up her position as dean of girls at
Kankakee High School to do graduate
work at Northwestern University.
In
1944 she went to High J>oint College,
N .C., as director of personnel and dormitory head. During 1945 Miss Sh uma~
served as administrative assistant to the
president at the Southern Ill inois Normal
University, then became dean of women
there.
Mrs. Sidney B. Smith ( H ettie I. Bunker,
diploma 192l)was married in 1943 to a
Springfield attorney, who also operates QOO
a cres of farm land. M rs. Smith taught in
Madison, Kans., and at Flint, Mich ., before going to Springfield as principal of
the Sunshine Elementary School, which
operates a program for children in poor

health.
,Mrs . Floyd Steinman (Lillian E. \Vredc,
diploma 1921) o f Fli~t, Mich., taught for
nearly four years before her marriage to
a surgeon. They have one daughter,
Sh irley, who is a sophrnore at Stephens
College.
While her husband was in
military service, Mrs. Stei~man made her
home in Chicago, attended the University
o f Chicago and devoted much time to
Girl Scout work.
W. W . Meyer (diploma 1922), super•
intcndent of schools at Ha rvard since
1926, resigned from his d uties August I.
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?\frs. 1:ranccs Reynolds Carle )' (diploma
1923). who formerly taught <ll Dclrcy,
wi ll teach in the intermediate i::raclcs of
the Danvers ele mentary s,hool • this foll.
i\fajor Mer ril R. S1e1>han (<lc.' grcc 1923)
w:1s a g uest speaker recently on the Man ib Town Hal l of the Air, when the question '"Wlrnt is Wrong with Amcric:rn Educ:uion ?"' was discussed, accord ing to a
write-up i:1 the l>,fanil.i Dai l}' Pacifican
sent to the alumni offic(• b)' Lt. Marjo rie
i\'laui n (degree 19-12), who is starioncd
there.
Mrs. Mildred Frye Andersen (diploma
1924) of Palatine has bee'n teaching second ,grndc in the local school for three
years and hopes to continue to do so.
She is married and has two children, age
14 and 9.
]\liss Maud Seib}' (di~loma 1924 ), who
has ret ired from teaching, recently sold
her home in G lendale, Cal., and no\v lives
at Twe:1tynine Pa l ms.
Daniel L. Flynn (dipl oma 192,). instructor in 1he Lane Tcchnic:11 High
School, Chicago, is a:,xious for his former cl:issmatc,; and friends to visit his establishment. which he describes as ..,he
largest school in the world."

1926-1935
l\trs. John Ainsley (Cora 13211 Sk.tgJ-!s,
cl iploma 1926) taught for oue rear after
receiving her diploma. then entered the
~ursin,i:; school at lvlich ael R-::·cse Hospital
in Chicago. She completed work for a
degree at ISN U in 193-1 :rnd has betn
teaching si nce that time. i\frs. Ain sley
was married in 1942 and mov<-<l to
Streator.
'
M rs. ,Miles S. Armstrong (Opal Rich,
diploma 1926) tau~ht al Princcton for
unc year after leaving Normal. She was
married in 1928 and has three sons, age
11 , 13. and 16.
Mrs. Byro:l I. Barber ( Allison Burns,
diploma 1926) o f Detroi1. Mich., teaches
in a junior high school at VanD1ike.
Mich. She hopes to complete work for a
degree at Wayne University next summer.
Mrs. Barber tau~ht at Springfitdd prior
to her marriage and lived in Flint, Mich ..
until 1939.
Ral ph F. Barber (diploma 1926) was
employed as an engineer b)' an Aurora
rnanufacturin1, firm after leaving ISNU.
Si:1.ce 1936 h-t- has been design engineer
for a Chicago company which manufactures machines for wrapping and packaging foods and drugs. Hi s wife is the
former Treva Frost~ wh o received a di•

ploma at ISN U in 1930. They have a
son :mcl a d;.tu_ghter and live in Elmhurst.
Mr. :md Mrs. Carl L Be ier (d i plom,1
1926) live in H:trvey with their two
chi ld ren . Mrs. Beier (Mable Sal,!e) completed work for a bachd or·s degree at
ISNU in 1928. thc:1 t:tught at Normal
Community H igh School for five years
and tr;welcd in Europe prior to her niarria~c in 19.n . Mr. Beier, who rccei\"ed a
bachclor·s degree at Normal in 1930 and
holds a master's degree from the Siat-e
Universit)' of Iowa, now is he:1d of the
ph)•sics department at Tho rnton Township High School.
M rs. Beier works
with Girl Scouts as a camp chairman
while her husband, who has a private
pilot's license, is interested in f1)1 i:,g.
Mrs. J ames G. Boyle (M inora Molles,
diploma 1926) received a bachelor's d~srce from the University of Ill inois in
1928, !hen taught in the Belleville T ownship High School for two yea rs before
her marriage. Her husband is employed
in a dental labo ratOr)r in St. Louis, where
they have lived since 1930. M r. and
M rs. Boyle ha'"-e a son and :l daughter,
both i:, high school.
Mrs . Malcolm Burton ( Mary Bobb,
diploma 1926) l ives in Bethesda, Md.
I-fer husb,1nd is <l correspondent with the
i'vkGraw-Hill ,PublishinJ; Co. in Washington. D. C. In addition to c.1ri:1g for
her two sons, J\·lrs. Durton works with the
PTA, USO, and other organizations.
Prior to her marriage she taught at
Riverside.
Gt."OQ!C \Vilbur Carpenter (diploma
1926) now teaches in the Morris Com•nunity H igh School. He holds a bache lors degree from ISN U and a master·s
deJ,:rec from the Univ-ersit)' o f lllinois.
Prior to going 10 i\forris, M r. Carpenter
was e:1.gaged in school wo rk in Calhoun
County and for three years was C(li tor of
th-e Calhoun H erald, a newspaper issued
at Hardin.
Ralph A. Cau<:r (diploma 1926) now
operates a <l:1iry farm near .Med ina, 0.
He tausht for thr-ee )'tars at Sheridan and
more than I 7 years in Cl(',•cland, 0., before leaving the teaching profession.
~irs. 'Raymond Cote (Ma rgretta Suhren,
diploma 1926) l ives i ~ Wauk egan, where
hc:r husband is an accountant for the
North Shore :md Milwaukee Railroad C◊.
M r. and ~frs . Cote have one child, 5
yc.trs o f age.
Floyd F. Cunning ham (degree 1926)
was on leave of .tbsence from his position as head o f the geography department
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at the State Teachers College, Flo rence,
Ala., at the time of his class reunion .
He expected to return to the U.1it-ed
S1ates in June from his duties with the
Information and Education Division of

the U. S. Army. for which he has served
the past winter in Fra nce, Germany, and

Austria.
Chester Davidson (degree 1926), coach
a t Niles, Mich., High School for 13 Years
before enter ing milirnry service, has a
new appoin tme:1t as head basketball coach
and assistant in varsit}' footba ll at 1'.fon.
mouth High School.
~fos Nellie Phebe Dell (degree 1926)
completed her twenty-ninth year of tc:ichin g this sprinJ;:. For t he- past 18 years
~he has been teaching at Pittsfield. and
following her grnduation from ISNU
taught at Gri[.:gsville for two ye:trs. She

serves as yearb ook :l.(lviser in addition
to teachi:1g all mathematics class-es jn the
Pittsfield Community High School. Miss
D ell received a master's degree at the
Uni versity of Illinois in 1940.
Mrs. Ray C. Dewalt (Opal Parks, de.
grec 1926) is principal of a bnsin.c:,
school but lives in Hammond, Ind. She
taught home econom ics at Stockton fo r
one )'C:tr followinj,?: her 1;raduation. Af.
ter 10 years as a housewif.e, Mrs. Dewalt
became recreation instructor at Gaq• Col.
lege and also was ernplo)'ed b)' the Si:1clair R-efining Co. before accep1ing a po,;;j.
tion at Lansing. Mr. and M rs. D ewalt
have one dau.c:,htcr, who recentl)• was
married.
Mrs. Charles Ducsdiekcr (Al ida \'<lest•
erman, diploma 1926)) taught at Quincy
durinj: 1926-31 and also has lived tJlcrc
since her marria,ge. Mr. and Mrs. Duesdicker have two sons.
Mrs. Edgar B. Elli:1gton (Mar)' Ebert,
degree 1926) has taught 12 years since
her graduation, the l:lst three in 1he Hawthorne Junior High School at Mattoo'n.
She is married and has one daug hter, who
will enter high school t.his fall. M rs.
Ellinj:t0n writes that her sister Mrs.
James Smith ( Laura Eberl, degree 1926)
lives in D owns while her brother, O r. R.
S. Eber1 (degree 1927) is head of the
ma thema1ics department in the Buffalo,
N . Y., State T eachers College.
Mrs. Walter E:1gcr (Marie G ~tz~ d cgrcc:1926) taught English at Kinsman for 10
years foll owing her graduation from Normal. Since 1936 she has been on the fac.
ulty o f the high school at Niles, Mich.
i\·h s. Enger completed work for a master's
A UGUST,
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degree at the University of lllinois in
194 1 a nd i:1 l943 was married. Her husband is an account examiner for the
revenue departmc·nt of 1he State of Michigan.
Miss Ruth Ensor (diploma 1926) lives
in Rora! Oak. Mich., where she has taught
music in the junior high school since
1927. In 1933 she received a bachelor's
de~rce from the D etroit Institute of Musi•
cal Ari.
Miss Erma Edi1h Fischbad1 (diplom:l
1926) taught in Chenoa for more than
12 )'ears fo llo wing her grad uation. In
1941 she we nt to Tempe, Ariz., whe re she
completed work for a bachelor's degree
at the Staie T eachers College. Since that
time she has been teachin~ in the Adams
School, Phoenix. Ariz.
'
John Eugene Fraley (degree 1926) re•
ceived a master's dcgrc:--e from the Universit}' of Illinois and taught at ISN U
from 1929 u:1til 1942, when he was grant<:<! a leave of absence to enter Red Cross
work. Following his d ischarge in the
fall of 1945, Mr. Fraley resigned his
position at Normal in order to operate
a small hotel, cal led " Australi:rn ,Pines,"
at P:1lm Beach, Fla.
Miss 1.ysta l .11Et1a Garver (degree
1926) taught in Illinois for nine years
before going to Arizona, where she spent
11 years teaching In<l ia:1 children. After
rcceivin,-: a master's degree from the Stale
Teachers College at Flagstaff, A riz .. in
1942. she taught in the public schools
for two )•ears before becoming a teleg.
raphcr clerk for the Sante Fe Railroad at
\Xlinslow. Ariz. She now plans to attencl
the University of D etroit before return•
ing to the teaching profession.
Mrs. C. G. G erho ld (Gwc:n Cliffo rd,
d iploma 1926) taught English at LaGrange, Silve rton, Ore., and Argo follow.
ins her graduation. She obtained a bache.
!or's deg ree from the University o f Ore•
go:1 in 1929, took graduate \vork at
Northwestern Univers ity in 1933. and dur•
ing One summer tr:tvcl led in Europe.
Mrs. Gerho ld was married in 1934 and
lives in R iverside. She and her husb:rn J
ha ve· one dau_i:;htcr, age 10.
Mrs. John F. G rove (Maud Collins,
diploma 1926) of Berwyn was ma rried in
1938 and has three children, age 6, 2, and
4 months. She received a bachelor's de•
gree at ISNU in 1931 and taught at
Franklin and Mt. Carrol l before her
marria~e.
Miss Ed na Mae G ueffro)' (degree 1926)

has been a member of the JSNU geography staff si~ce 1929 . Prior to 1hat time
she taught for two )'Cars at the Southern
Illinois Normal Unive rsity and obtained
a master's degree at Clark University.
Miss Gueffroy also has studied at the
Un iversity of Chicago, the University of
Hawaii, and the U niversity of Wash•
ington.
1'-·frs. Joseph B. Harmon (Esther Bean,
diploma 1926) taught at Blue Mound
and Forsy th for nine years but ~o w devotes full time to her duties as a ho usewife and mo the r of two daughters, age
6 and 2.
,Mrs . T. H . Hafer (8er1ha \'v'urzburger,
degree 1926) lives in Normal. Her hus•
band is manage r of the REA project in
this vicinity. They have two sons and
have lived in Mt. Vernon, Carthage, and
Mt. Sterling since their marriage. After
f;radua1i:1g from ISNU. Mrs. Hafer taught
home economics .at Victoria and Maroa.
1·1iss Margare1 Bernice Hinshaw (de•
grce 1926) taught for 17 )'ears at Carrollton High School and two years at Taylorville High School before going to Chi•
cago where she serves as a biology ins tructor at North Pa rk College.
Mrs. Anthony J. Hocevar (Charlotte
Manch~ster, degree 1926) lives in Sault
Sic. Marie, :r...fich., and js the mother of
two sons, age 10 and 6. He r husband i~
the only de~tist with a clinic of doctors
in the Soo, where they have lived since
1937. Mrs. Hocevar ho lds a master's de•
gree from the University of Michigan,
and following her graduation from Nor•
mal taught French at Pawnee, Pekin,
ISNU, and St. Anne. She spent one sum•
mer travelling in Eu rope.

AuguSI F. Joellenbeck (diploma 1926)
lives in Mascouta h, where he has oper•
ated a lumberyard since 1930 .
Herman Johnson (degree 1926) 0£
Valdosta, Ga., has been in the rea l -cs•
tate business for 12 years. Prio r to that
time he taught for 10 years. He con•
siders Georgia "a paradise with sports the
year round, warm \Vinters, and e xcellent
hunting and fishing."
l\·frs. Edward K issel ( Irene Jene, di•
plo ma 1926), who lives in Pe kin, write$
that she was married in 1940 and now has
two bors, age 4 .and 2.
M rs. Walter Kraft (Marguerite Freehill,
diploma 1926) taught ln Streato r and
Champaign before her marria,se in 193 1.
A resident of Blooming ton, she has two
sons and a daughter.
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Earl Floyd Liddle (diploma 1926)
served 38 months in the U. S. Navy a:,d
now is a substitute te.1cJ1er in the Chicago
High Schools. H e also teaches a night
class of Gls at Crane T echnical Institute.
Before en tering mi litary service, Mr.
Liddle taught at Naperville, Greenup, and
Vandalia.

Miss Hauic Cordelia Lundgren {degree
1926) serves .as head of the home economics department :H Butler Un iversity,
l:ldianapolis, Ind. She formerly taught

at Miami University, Oxford* 0.; Tern•
pie Un iversi ty, P hiladelphia, J>a., and
studied at Columbia University, Univer-

sity of Chicago, and Iowa State College.
Mrs. W. 0. Lundquist (Hel en Ruth Dillo n, diploma 1926) taught at McLean,
East J>eoria, as well as at Hoquiam and
Bremerton, Wash .• before her marriage
in 1943. She no,;v lives in Moscow, Idaho, where her husband has becn engaged
i:1 busi ness since hi s discharge from military service.
GJenn McConk ey (diplo ma 1926) has
acepted a position o n the social science
staff of the t ·fissouri State Teachers Co llege, Cape G irardeau, Mo .. for the coming year. During the past year he did
graduate work at the State Universitv of
Iowa. He formerly taught at the Un iversity of D etroit, M ich., and W cstc·rn
College for W omen, Oxford, 0. Mrs.
McConkey f l:rances Galaway, diplom:1
I926) is a member of the library staff at
the State Un iversity of Iowa.
Leo James Martin (d iploma 1926) has
been te.1chi:1g in Streator High School for
the past 20 years. He is married and h:-is
o ne daughter, six yea rs old.
'M iss Roselma Lorrce Messman (diploma 1926) is director of home economics
at the National College of Education at
Evanston. She formerly was supervisor of
student teache rs at Ball State Teachers
College, Muncie, Ind. Miss ~fossma n
holds a master's degree from Te:ichc-rs
College, Columbia Uni versit)'.
Glen I. M)•ers (diploma 1926) obtain<'d
a bachelor's <legree at ISNU in 1932 :-ind
a master's degree from the U:1iversit~ o f
Illinois in 1939. Since 1942 he has trave lled in New York State for 1he South\'(festcrn Publishing Co. o f Cincinnati. 0 .•
but in June was transfe rred to Texas.
Fo llow ing his graduation Mr. M}'ers
taught at Colchester, 1'.fonticello, Jacksonvi lle, and W:-iukegan. He is married and
h:-is two daughters, age 6 and 3.
1'.·f iss Eda Katherine Nelsch (dipioma
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1926) has bec:n teaching in the Springfield High School sjnce 1929. She J10lds
a bachelor's degree from the University
of Ill inois and a maste r's degree from
Teachers College, Columbia Unive rsity.
Lesl ie F. Patton (diploma 1926) of
Menasha, W is., for the past eight years
has been employed by the U. S. H ousing
Autho rit)'· He holds a master's degree
from the Universil )' of ll li:1ois and has
been. <:mploye<l by various firms. Mr.
Patton js married and has two chi ldren.
William L. Reaugh (diploma 1926),
superintendent of schools at Dolton, is
.ma.nied :ind h:is two sons, age 9 and 3.
:M rs. Reaugh is the former Irene Dunbar
(diploma 1929).
Mrs. Ruby Petty Richey (degree 1926)
serves as head of the home economics department :it Northern Mi chiga:1 Colle.c;e
of Education, Marquette, :M ich. For 13
yea rs folowing her graduation Mrs.
Richey taught home economics and directed th e Gtfete ria at Antioch Township
Hi gh School. She holds a master's degree from Columbi,1 University.
Mrs. Calvin C. Ri cks (Laura May~
Johnson, di ploma 1926) complett'd work
for a bachelor's degree at ISNU in 1941.
She lives in Centralia. where she ,loCS
substitute teaching . After leaving ISNU
M rs. Ricks tau~ht at Wi:1ston-Salcm, N .
C.. and Centralia before her marriage
in 1943.
Jo hn H en q • Rockenbach (di1>loma
1926) lives in F:tirbury, where he is organist for the Presbyterian Church and
teaches music. He has spent most of
the }'Cars :it his home in Fairbu ry since
his gradu:ttion but during the war was
employed at Camp Ellis and Wi lliams Oil0 - Jl.fatic in Bloomington.
M rs. Fay H. Root (Vera Sakcmillcr,
diploma 1926) lives at East Ba}' Camp,
lake Bloomington, where her husband is
superintendent. They have• one son. Jimfll}', who is 3.
Before her marria.c;c,
Mp,. Root taught science :it Rockton.
Paul L. Smoot (diploma 1926) serves
:ts coordi nator of vctcra.ns trainin.i::, and
teaches industri:d arls i:1 the Danville
High Scho,1I. His past teaching expc·ricncc- has been at Dupo and Joliet. Mr.
Smoot is married, has two sons and a
daughter.
Miss Velma M. Stevenson (diploma
1926) t.iught art at Geneseo for three
)'Cars after leaving 1 ormal, and since
then has been director of art in Berwyn.
She obt:tined a b:tchelor's degree at ISNU

in 1937. This summer she p lanned to attend a handicraft schoo l in Penland, ! . C.
Mrs. Frederick Swanson ( Rachel Drandicon, diploma 1926) has lived in Mol ine
since her marriage in 1938. H er husb:-ind
is head of the music depa rtmen t in the
public schools there. Mrs. Swanson does
occasional substitute teaching and has a
few violin pupils. She and her hus!>:tnd
p lay the viola in the Tri-City Symphony.
After her graduation Mrs. Swanson taught
at Atwood and Ka:ikakee, studied at Augustana College, :.1nd obtained a bachelor's
degree at Illinois W esleyan. Mr. a:1d
Jvirs. Swanson have one d:iughtcr, ·w ho
is 4.
Merk B. Thompson (diplo ma 1926)
now is located :it Bridgeton, N . J., where
he serves as a department supervisor for
the Owens- Illino is Glass Co.
He is
married and has two daugh ters. During
his 15 years as a teacher, he served as
commercial instructor at DcPue and
Bridgeport.
M iss ~fargaret Ethl)'n T o mlin (diploma
1926) h:ts bc·en at home on :t farm near
Plcas,mt Plains with her mother since the
death of her father six years ago.
Mrs. law rcnce T. W,1dc ( Edith Armstrong., degree l 926) lives in Daven port,
l:t., where her husband, who rece ived a
diploma
1926 and .1 degree in 1928 at
ISNU, is genera l agent for :t life insur:1:1cc Co. Mrs. Wade ta ug ht at Dan:1,
W apella, \'(/heaton, and Kankakt:e before
moving to Jo wa.
Miss Alma Marie \Wagner (<liploma
1926) has been teaching in Bclle,•ille
since her graduation. She has served as
:in instructor in four of the city's 10 elementary schools.

i,,

~frs. Mabel Keister Wall ace (diploma
1926) h:ts been a teacher for 16 years.
She taught near D ecatur for 10 years. then
served as ,m i:1struct0r for s ix }'ears in
the State o f \V:tshington. She has decided to nuke her home near her s ister
in Yakima. W ash.
Miss Marian I. \Vatcrburr (degree
1926) serves as home economics instructo r in Joliet junior high schools, where
she has taught for man)' years.
i\frs. W . A. Willibrand ( Rosa StimJlCrt,
de.gree 1926) was married in 1942 and
lives in Norman, Okla.• where her husband is a member of the modern la:1guage
staff of the Univcrsit}' of Okla.horna. Following lwr graduation Mrs. Willibrand
taught at Prince ton, then did social work
in Ch ateau-Thierr)', F rance, and attended
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the University of Grenoble. She also
taught at Pekin and Kenosha, Wis., the:1
completed work for a master's degree at
the F rench school of Middlebury College,
Vt. She also has studied and travelled
in Wisconsin, Mexico, Switzerland, and

Colorado.
Mrs. C. A. Will iams (Rachel 01alfant.
d iploma 1926) taught home economics
at W est Chica.(to for five years following
her graduat ion. She has lived in Chicago
sin ce her marriage and has two so ns.
:Miss
1926)

Rose

Kathryn

Zeller

(degree

serves as associate professor of

geograph}' at the Eastern Illinois Stafc

Teachers College.

She holds master's

and doctor's d egrees from Clark Un iversity and has travelled extensive!)• in the
United States, Canada, Cuibbe:m lands.
:rnd northern South America. Followin~
her g raduation Miss Zeller taught at
Springfield and W orchester, Mass.
1'.frs . Hcrma:1 Zindel (Alice Lambdin,
d iploma 1926) was married following h er
gwduation and is the mother of si x children ranging i:1 age from 5 to 17. At
present she lives with her family on a
fann near Mowcaqu:i..
'M iss J ennie f:i lcen P owe rs (diplom:i.
1927) has :i.ccepicd :i. position in the
Lyons T ownship High School. L:i.Grangc,
for th e comi:lg )'C':lr. She will leach English subjec1s. Miss Powers, who ,holds a
m:i.ster's deg ree from the University of
Ill inois, formc·rly taught in the Clayton
Mo ., H igh School.
H arold C laus (degree 1929), who h:i.s
acted as principal of the Swaney lfigh
School, McNabb, has been engaged to
head the comb)ned Swant:y and 1'.fag nol ia
Hit h Schools, which recently merged.
Z . Harold Dorland (degree 1929) began .his new duties as principal of the
Streator Tow:1ship H igh School June J.
Before going to Streator M r. D orbncl
held positions at Norma l, Bloomington,
Sc·,•mour, ,P:.yson, and Cerro Gordo. He
h:.s :. master's degrl·e from the State University of Iowa.

\Villiam L Goodwin (de.c;rcc 1929)
lrns been te:1ching in the G:. lesburg
schools since J1is graduation. He former!)' served a.s hea.d of the social studies
depar1ment in the Senior High School
but ~ow acts as clean of boys. Mr. and
M rs. Goodwi n have four children, three
boys a.nd a girl.
Mr. and M rs. \Vavc l. Noggle with
their two sons, visited the campus Jul)'
3. :M r. Noggle (degre-e 1929) is librarA UGUST, 1946

ian in the junior college at Virginia,
Minn. ,M rs. Noggle. the former Elizabelh
G. Conard, received a. two-year d iploma
at Normal io 1926.
Mr. and Mrs. R A. Freehill a.re the
parents of a. son, born July 6 at Urba:-ia.
Principal of the Lincoln Elementary
School. Bloomington, Mr. Frcehill received a degree at ISNU in 1930.
G. H enry Richert ( degree 1930), regional agen t in dislributive education for
the U. S. Office of Education, served as
an i:1structor in the summer session o f
Teachers College, Columbia University.
He conducted a course in methods and
materials .in distributive education on the
graduate level. Author 0£ a textbook
o n retailing, he has had 13 years of business experience and for eight years served
as supervisor of the cooperative-training
program in the Rockford High School.
Mi ss Maude Bruce \'<lallacc (degree
1930) visited the campus July 12. Former!)• of Oklahoma City, Okla., she now
is located at Wal:rnt.
Two members of the Class of 193 1 have
:1ccepted new teaching posit ions. Miss
Mary Rut-h Lee, who formerly taught a.
rural school in McLe:1n County, will -.erve
as six th .c:ra.<le instructor in a Streator
elemc·nt:1ry school. She received a two \'Car diploma from 1SNU. \'v'ilbar A.
Craig., who received a deg ree at ISNU
and hold's a master's degree from the
Uni versit}r of Ill ino is, will teach socia l
science- subjects and serve- as basketbal l
co:1ch in the McLean Community High
School. Defore entering military service,
Mr. Craig was loca.tc-d at Prophetstown.
Miss Joscphin.e D awson (degree 193 1)
now serves :i.s Junior Red Cross d irector
at Corpus Christi, Tex. Last December
she returned from 20 months' service in
Europe as director o f a Red Cross club.
Mrs. Richard Henn (Dorothy \'<lhiuon,
diploma. 1931) writes that her occupation
is that of homerna.ker and mother of two
children. She lives near W :i.shington
.Mrs. Robert L. H1•de (G ladys Cox, de•
J,:rce 1931) now lives in W yoming. Her
husband rC"Cently was discharged from
military service.
Miss Marie Loom is (190~-06. 1930-31)
in June retired from te:1ching in the Hinsd:i.le J>ublic School system :1ftcr 40 years
of service. She attended Oberlin College,
Columbia U:1iversity, :tnd the University
o f Chicago in addition to ISN U.
Miss Agn.es J. 1110mscn ( 1928-31) will
te:1ch ar ithmetic in the junior high school

at Crystal Lake. For two years she taught
at M:1rseilles.
Major and Mrs. Ralp h Bates with the i r
son Mark spent the summer in Normal.
Major Bates (degree 1932 ) , who expects
to be transferred to the regular J\rmy
has served in the Atlantic T heater and in
Al:l ska.
Miss Inez Butz ( degree 1932), who rece:ltl}' was discharged from the W A C
attended the University of California th is
summer.
From the Cl:1ss of 1933, two have accepted new teaching positions for the
coming year. Martin T. Herbert~ who
holds a master's Jegree from the Universit~• of W isconsin, will teach mathematics
and science in the Oswego Community
High School. Before entering military
service he taught at Beardstow:1. Miss
J cssi,e Lorene Fisher, w,ho formerly taught
at May wood for three yc:1rs, will teach
primary work in a Peoria. elementary
school.
Lloyd Fricke (degree 1933) of LeRoy
1his fal l will move from Ranto ul to Wheaton as track and cross-country coach. H e
has coached for 13 ye:.rs :.t EI Paso, Heyworth, and Rantoul.
Mi ss Marian Smith Johnson (deg ree
1933) has been employed to teach in the
Willard Sch()ol, Ch:tmpaign. She ho lds
a master·s degree from the University of
Illino is a:1d attended Illino is W esleyan
University, the Ame rican T elevision Laboratory. :1nd Illinois Instjtute of T echnology as ·well as ISNU. At one time Miss
Johnson was a radio jnstructor for the
Army a t Scott Field.
T hree students, who were gradua ted in
193-i, have new teaching positions for the
coming )'Car. Mi ss T helma H ausmann,
who received a two-year diploma, goes
to Allegan, Mich., where she will teach
kindergarten work in the D awson School.
She formerly taught at Gi lman. Virgil
E. McAllist<:r, who holds a master's degree from the Iowa State College, will
serve as assistant p rincipal and teach in·
d ustrial arts in the Harvard Commun ity
H igh School. He taught for two years
at Belvidere before en tering military service. Charles R. Marsh goes to O swego.
N. Y., this fal l where he will teach
ph)•sics :ind electronics in the State T eachers Collegt:. H e holds a master's degree
from the Uaiversi ty of Il linois and since
his discharge from the Army has served
as instrument engineer at the Clinton
laboratories, Oak Ridge, T enn.
Richard M. Bennett (dipl oma 1934 )
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now serves as principal of the ,C larendon
Hills school. He completed work for
bachelo r's and master's degrees at the
University of Illinois.

Mrs. Francis E. Bierstadt (Mary 1:erro,
degree 1934) of Farmington taught at

Culver Stockton College, Canton, Mo., the
past year but pla nned to join her husband,
who is stationed in Manila, this summer.
Virgil 'E. McAllisrer (degree 1934) bec:1me p rincipal of Harvard Community
High School in July. He was discharged
from military service last November, then
completed the school year at Belvidere.
He holds a master's degree from the State
University of Iowa.
,Mr. and ~frs. TI1omas Delaney of Chicago are the parents of a daughter, named
Ka thleen J an, bo rn May 10. This is their
second daughter.
Both parents were
grad uated fro rn ISNU in 1935. Mrs. Delancy is the former Drusilla H oyt.
Miss Edna L. Farnsworth (degree 1935)
teaches mathemati cs in the eighth grad e
of a junior high school at Quincy.
Mrs. N. L Godbey (Eloicc M argaret
Goode, diploma, 1935) is the wife of a
Baptist minister in Rockford. They have
one so:1, who is 4.
Mrs. Paul W. Pinkerton ( M ildred Vi rginia H arlan, degree 1935) writes that
she was married in April at Decat ur but
now is located at Circleville, 0 ., where
she and her husband pbn to build a home.

1936
New teaching assignments have been
accepted by two 1936 graduates. Miss
Doroth)• Leone Hendre n, who received a
diploma, will teach i n a Bloomi:1gton elementa ry school. She formerly taught at
Ellswo rth. Lester W. Earles, a degre~
grad uate. has been employed as principal
of the G ri dley Communit y High School.
A Na vy veteran. he holds a master's :leJ!,ree from Northwestern University.

Winfield Edward Bates (degree 1936),
pri:1cipal o f the New Holland High
School, formerly taught at Buda and
M a r ion, received a master's degree from
New York University. He is married .i.nd
h.i.s a daughter as well as two adopted
sons. M rs. Bates is the former J ulia Blum

(degree 193)).
Miss Kathryn Revelor Beard (diploma

1936), sevent h ,grade instructor in a Miami, Fla., elementary school, taught in
J>ana for nine years, then completed work
for a bachelor·s degree at ISNU. She
plans to stay in Florid a and expects to
study toward a master's degree at ,Miami
U:1iversity.

Miss Hazelle Berkness (degree 1936)
of Washington, D . C.. this summer taught
at a p la>• school for pre-school children
but pl.lns to attend Columbia University
this fall to begin work on a <loctorate.
Since her release from the Waves, she
has taught third grade in a Maryland
school.
Lind~n Hampton Botkin (degree 1936)
of Bloomington has bee:1 wi th the Farm
Security Administration, a branch of the
Uni ted States Department of Agriculture,
si nce 1942. Prior tO that time he served
as a farm man:igcr and taught vocational
agriculture.
J..frs. Fred Branson (Carol Gould, diploma 1936) taught at Aurora before her
marriage in 1942. While her husb.:ind
was in military service, Mrs. Branson operated a:1 insurance agency in Streator
but now is located in Centralia, where
hc-r husb:ind is practicing la.w.
Jose1;h A. Drewer (degree 1936), music
<lircctor of the Lovejoy Junior High
School, in J une was honored with an i n•
vitation to candidacy for membership in
Pi Chapter of Phi Delta. Kappa fraterniry
of the University of Jllinois. M r. Brewer,
former ju:iior high school coach at Cairo,
is the second colo red person in t he St.
Louis area to receive such an honor.

J.

M iss Eleanor G. Anderson (diploma
1936) completed work for a bachelor's

1936) of Benson was d ischarged from the

degree at the University of Il linois in
1939 and holds a master's degree from
Northwestern University
She teaches
speech and Engl ish in the Danville High

WAC in M arch . She writes that she has
be-en travelling in the New Engl:md states
:ind enjoyi:ig her freedom. Miss Brubakc·r
plans to return to schoo l this fall.

School.

Leslie J ohn Buehler (degree 1936), a
chemist for the Caterpilla r T ractor Co.,
lives at Creve Coeur. He has worked for
this firm since graduation except for
nearly five years spent in milituy service.
M r. Buehler was discharged as a captain
in November 1945 after spending two
years overseas in North Africa.

Ernest Elmer Bair ( degree 1936) received a master's degree at the University
o f Illinois, then taught at D ecatur High
School before e;1tering military service.
He now t ravels over the state as a training officer for the Veterans Administration but li ves in Normal.
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Miss

Mildred

Bnibake r

(degree

Walter R. Bunn (degree 1936) now is
an assistant buyer of linens for a large
department store i:i Milwaukee, Wis.
After his graduation Mr. Bunn taught at
Pcrq•, Crown Point, Ind., .lnd Milwaukee.
Wis .• then spent two years in the N avy.
He is married and has four children.
.Mrs. David Busey (Ma rjo r ie Mayne,
degree 1936) taught in Granvi lle and Urbana before her marriage i:1 194 1. Her
husband, who recently was discharged
from the Navy, serves as chief of special
ser vices at the Veterans Administrati on
Hospital, 1'farion, Ind. ~.fr. and Mrs .
Busey have one son, D avid, who is 2
aad a half.

Miss Sheila R. Campbell (diploma
1936) teaches kindergarten work ln a
Streator elementary school. Before accept•
ing her present position, she taugh t rural
schools for a number of years.
Miss Mildred Eileen Chapman (diploma 1936) l ives in Champaign, where she
has been employed as a s tenographer for
two years.
After her graduation she
taught in a rural school, then at Farmer
City for five years. She has attended the
University of Colorado and the Illinois
Commercial College :it Ch:impaign in addition to ISNU.
M rs. Arthur Classen (Dorothy N ightingale. d egree 1936) taught in Yakima,
Wash., the past year but returned to
Illinois this summer to await the return
of her husband from military ser vice.
She tausht home economics for three
years follo wing her graduation. 1hen was
married and lived in El Paso.
Mrs. John Coddington (Ruth Lois Powless, degree 1936) lives in Robi nso n,
where her husband is a chemical cngi:1ecr
with an o il company. T hey l1Jve two
d:1ughters, age 4 and 6 months. M rs.
Coddington taught commercial subjects
at Hoopeston and Robinson before her
marriage.
Mrs. George Conlee ( Margaret Loyola
Towse, diploma 1936) taught in East
Alton for three years followi:..g her graduation. After more than two years at
South Bend, I nd., she moved with her
husband to Bristo l, Pa., where they now
plan to reside permanently since M r. Conlee has joined a firm of co:isulting ,:ngineers. They have one daugh ter, Kathy,
who is 2 and a half.
H o mer Lee Cox ( degree 1936) serves
as a science te:icher in the Maine Township High School, .Park Ridge. For three
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}'fars during the w ar he was a ci vili,rn
instructor for the N;wy at Northwestern
Univcrsit}' · .Mr. Cox also had teaching
<.'x pcricncc at Nokomis :\nd Jcrsc)'vil lc.

tl rs. Barbara Claire Gocpper DcLonais
(diploma 1936) has taught in runll
._,hools for more than seven years since
her gradua tion from ISNU. For a vcar
she and her h usband l ived in Cal ifornia
b ut :,ow are loc:-ued near Kank:i.kee. They

have a daughter, age 1.
M rs. Ed win H. D ipple ( Emily Norton,
degree 1936) has been living in Brooklyn and teaching at Jackson Heights. N .
Y., s ince her discharge from the W ,tves
in J a nuuy. She now is awaiting the
rettlrn o f he r husband from militaq• serv-

ice.
Following her graduatio n from
ISNU M rs. D ipplc taugh t at Crete a:1d
Royal O ak, Mich. She hol~ls a master's
degree from the University of Chicago.
M rs. D onald D odson ( Ellen Jane Lewi s,
diplo ma 1936 ) lives near Peoria, since
her husband is employed there by the
Ke)•stone Steel and \'(f i re Co. Before her
ma rriage she raugh1 in LaSalle a!ld MCl ean Cou n ty schools and during the war
taught part-ti me i n the neighborhood
school.
·M rs. Merideth D n:w ( Adele Costigan,
diploma 1936) o f C.ibcry taught one year
after her grad uat ion. then was married.
She h as a <laughter, 7, and a son, 4.
Mr s. J ohn E. Ellinger ( Mario n D rennan, degree 1936) lives in Berkelcr, Cal.,
where she is a represcnrnti ve for Avon
Products. and her husband (degree 1937)
is a laboratory technician for St:rndarcl
O il Co. D uri,g 1939-42 the>• l ived in
Hawa ii, where M r. Ell inger taught in the
public schools.
They have o ne son,
D oug las, who is 3.
Mrs. Homer Esk ridge (G race Elizabeth
H owell, degree 1936) taught :H H:unrnond
and LeRoy before her marriage. A resident o f Hammond, she has a six-year-old
daugh ter and a yea r-old son.
?\frs . Harold Graham (Rulh A lice
Gibbs, diploma 1936) has tausht seven
years s ince her graduation. She and her
husband no w li ve on a 200-acre farm
nea r Athc:1s.
Lemar Alben G reene (degree l936)
has had teaching experience jn Breese,
T able Grove, Chicago, and Gurnee since
his grad uation. M r. Grec:1e served nearly
four )'Cars in the Navy, being discharged
last November. He is married and lives
in Chicago.
M rs. Raou l 'R. Haas ( Claudine Shep •
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herd , dct!:ree 1936) lives in Lansi·1g,
Mich., where her husband is on the staff
of the Michigan St:He College. They
have one daughter, who will be a year
old in September.
Mrs. W . Elden 1--Llley ( Rut h Lucille
Beau vois, degree 1936) was married in
February to a World \Xfar 11 veteran.
She has taught coff1merc ial subjects in
Kankakee H igh School for 17 }'<'HS . During the war, i\hs. Haky ·was chairman
for the sale of stamps and bonds j:1, the
high school, appeared on a national
broadcast from Navy Pier, and was
nwardcd a citation f rom the women"s division of the \'(far Finance Committee
for her work.
Haro ld l'ra nklin Hall (degree 1936)
taught for ei_cht years before going into
the insura::1«· business at Pekin. He holds
a master"s degree from the Colorado State
College of Education. is nurried, and has
a daughter, age- 4. Mrs. Hall is the for•
mer Velma Sth1vd le (diploma 1936) .
Mrs. Harold H:trdesl)' ( D~tty Buttq•,
diploma 19)6) lives in Biloxi, Miss .•
where he r husband has been employed
since his discharge from the Navy last
November. The)' have one son, who is 2.
1\fter her graduat io n, Mrs. Hardesty
t:1ugh1 at Arming:ton and Cerro Gordo.
For a time• during the war she wa!I :rn
i:1structo r for the U. S. Army Ai r Forces
at Keesler Field, Miss.
Mrs. Joseph P . Harner (Je nnie Al ice
Log:ue, diploma 1936) lives ,tt St. E!mo,
where she teaches as well as operates a
beauty shop. She and her husband, who
recently was discharged from military
service, nrc mak ing i mprovements on their
form, where thq soon <·xpect to locate.
Mrs. Ronald \'(/. Hastings (Rita 13rndy,
diploma 1936) of Normal taught for duce
yc·ars before her marri,1ge in 1939. She
h:1s three children. two d:w,ghters :tnd
a SO:l.

M rs. 13cu r J. Cari.-;:r Hendrick (diploma 1936) lives in Grants Pass, Ore., with
her husband and four-year~old daughter.
She t:tu.(;:ht two years at W ilmi'ngton before her m:1rri:1ge and lived in Arizona.
New York, and Loujsiana wh i le her hus•
band w:1s in militarr service.
.t-.l rs. Dan E. Heiman ( Florine Feu lner,
diploma 1936) has a1tcndcd the ColCJrado
State College of Education and the ChiCilJ!O Academ)• of Fine Arts in addition
to JSNU . Following her graduation, Mrs.
Heiman taught at Lai\foille. Since her
m:1rriabe to an clcc1rical engineer, she

has d one pcrso:mcl work at Spring Val ley
and substitute teachin,g at ~lendota, where
she:: rc~idcs.
Miss Do ro thy l.ui;:illc 1·1.-~nnckc (dcsrec
19:>6) taught ,11 Hoopeston :1nd Good ing.
Idaho. and was employed in Chicago and
\X'ashington, D. C., before going into Red
Cross work. She served thrt'c years i:1
the Pacific area and for the p.lst year has
been d oing pc-rsonne l work at the nationa l
headquarters of 1hc American Red Cross.
Mrs. J. E. Hcrbergcr ( Margaret M .
N elso n, diploma 19;6) li ves near Ch illicothe. She taught for five years, then
was married. D uring the war M rs. Herberger worked in ·w ar p lants.
Berc E. H erbste r (d iplo,na 1936) has
been employed by the Peabody Coa l Co.
since his graduation and located a t i far•
io:1, St. Louis, Springfield, Des~foines,
and Chica_(.;o. For 17 months he w as on
active dut)' with the Navy. He is married
and has a son, 6 )'ears old.
Mrs. Richard Hi[.:gin s ( Leo ta Guyaux,
diploma 1936) moved from Ottaw,\ to
Tror Grove in April. She taught in
rur:-11 schools in l aSallc County fo llowin_g her graduation :tnd subs1ituted i jn t he
Ott;twa schools while living there. :M r.
and ~l rs. H iggins have 1wo so:1s, age

5 and 6.
.t-.lrs. ,P.iul Hilst ( Hu1h A. Ga1hmann,
diploma 1936) taught in Mason Coun ty
rural sclwols for seven years, then married a former ISNU student. They have
one son, two years old. M r . .lnd M rs.
Hilst have been living in T opek:t si:1ce
M r. l-l ilsfs discharge from the Army.
Charles \ Y/. J ohnson (diploma 1936)
is located .it M adison. \X' is., where he has
heen cloin,£; graduate work at the Un iversity of \Xlisconsin since his discharge
from the Army. He received a bachelor's
de~ree at Normal in 1938, prior to that
time 1eachin_g at Lawrenceville.
Miss Hilda Constance J ohnson ( degree
1936) has been tc.lChing comercial sub•
jccts in the hi[.:h school of her hometown, Geneva, since 1935. She completc·d work for a master's degree at the
Colorado State College of Education in
190 1.
M iss Ida Aui.:usta J o hnson (degree
1936) t:tu,!-:.ht in Illinois unti l two r ears
ago wh(·n she moved to Shafter. Cal.
~liss Do rrit Ke irn (degree 1936) ha5
had teachia1g experience at Evanston,
Chicago, Gilson , M c Leansboro, Mulberq'
Grove, and \Xli lmington since her ,grad•
uation .
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1'.frs. Clair Kreider (Vinta I\fae \Xfright,
diploma 1936) was married in 1939 after
tc;1ching three years in a rural school near
\Venona. She now lives at Avon, where
she is employed in the public schools.

M rs. Clarence F. Kuhn (Virginia Louise

Harlan, diploma 1936) taught in Seattle,
Wash., w hile her husband was in mi l ituy
service. Since his discharge they have
lived in Dunlap, where she is continl!ing
her teaching.

Clarence J. Kustl.!r {degr<"c 1936), vocational agriculture instructor at the Normal Community High School, formerly
taught at Bushnell, Aledo, and Kewa:1.ce.

He holds a master's degree from the University of Illinois.

Chacles C. Lane ( degree 1936) now is
in Paris, France, where he serves as
managing ncwsphoto editor for the Associated ,Press. He formerly was located
in the Chicago and New York offices of
the AP. M r. Lane is married and has one
daughter.
M rs. Kenneth McAlister ( Doroth y Margueri~ Crout, degree 1936) is employed
at the University of Illinois library while
her husband, also an ISNU graduate, is
enrolled in the graduate school. They
plan to return to Hawaii this fall, where
M r. McAl istcr taught before entering
military service. After graduating from
t SNU Mrs. ,McAlister attended the Un iversity o f tllinois, then worked in the
Purdue University library for three years.
Ha rry E. McCl;n,ock (degree 1936).
serves as a ttaining officer for the Vete rans Administration a nd is located at Shobonicr. H e was a civilian instructor for
the A nny Air Force before entering the
Navy in 1942. Following his graduation,
M r. McClintock taught in the Shobonier
H igh School for six years. He is married
and has one son, age 6.
Mr. and M rs. \V. \XI. Mc Kni ght, J r.,
are 1hc parents of .a son, n;1med Michael
John, born M.ty 22 i:1 Bloomington. fl.fr.
McKnight, president o f the JSNU Alumni
Association, attended ISNU during 1931.
34, l93J-36, while Mrs. McK night, the
former Alice McGu ire, received a degree
in 1936. Tl,is is their second son.
Mrs. Richard A. ~frPherson (Marie La·
Fond, diploma 1936) has one son, born
February l 5. Since graduation she has
taught five years, all at M idlothian, where
she and her husband still live.
Mrs . William Harold Ma rtin ( Laura
Ellen . Oornblascr, degree 1936) taught
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commercial subjects :\t ~,t elvi n :rnd M:1r•
seilles for two years. She and her husband, who w:ts graduated from ISNU in
1935, lived in Sayb rook during 19)7-45,
t he n moved to Flint, Mich., where Mr.
11.fa.rtin was an accou:11ing instructor for
General Motors Institute. At present they
live in Topeka, Kans., where Mr. J\'lartin
serves as accounting professor at W:tshburn University and does auditing work
for an accoun ting firm. H e holds a master's degree from the U:1 iversity of Illinois. The Martins have o ne daughter,
:tge S.
\'(fa)'ne F. M aurer (degree 1936) now
is engaged in farming near Hopedale. For
two years he was in the 1 avy and prior
to that time he taush1 at Loda .ind C ham•
paign. For one year he worked with
airplane mechanics for the Army Air
Force under civjl service.
Mrs. Frederick Mehl (Esther Ringland,
degree 1936) did personnel work in a
Detro it war plant follo wing five years of
teaching. In 1944 she went to Vancouver.
\Xl'ash., to do case work with children for
the State Department of Social Security
and was g ranted a graduate scholarship
1t the University of Washington in s,,.
attic. Her husband is :l metallurgical
engineer.
li•lrs. George Merkle (Edith Shakespeare, degree 1936) taught commercial
subjects in Illinois high schools for 10
vears before her marriage. She now liv<"<:
o e.lf North M,rnchestcr, 1nd., where sh,,.
1nd her husband operate a hatchery ancl
breedins farm. In addi1jon to caring for
her three children, Mrs. Merkle does the
bookkeeping a~d torrcspondence for
their business.
Mrs. R.-i}'mond Minch ( Ruth 1:rances
Mowry, d iploma 1936) lives on a farm
near Lincoln with her husband and 16month•old son. Mrs. Minch taugh1 in
Logan County rural schools for fi,,e years
followi:lg her grad uatio n .
Mrs. George C. Mori:1rty (Evcl}'n Balding, diploma I 9)6) now lives in Chicago,
where her husband is an accountant. They
have ooe soo, who is a year old. M rs.
Moriarty taugh t at Decatur :tnd in Shelby
County before- her mar riage.
Mrs . Fred D. Na ffziger (Madal}'lle
Mary Mavis, diploma 1936) writes that
she and her husband arc buildi:1g a home
in Belleville, where her husband teaches
in the high school. They have a daughter
who is three, and a year-o ld son. Following her graduation, Mrs. Naffziger

taught for three years at Springfield. Mr.
1 afhigcr, who received a degree at ISNU
in 1936, served in the Navy for three
years.
D onald \V. Osborne ( degree 1936)
completed work for a master's degree at
the University of Illinois in 1937, the:1
taught at London Mills and Lawrenceville, before entering milita.ry service.
Following his discharge in Janua ry Mr.
Osborne began teaching English at Wittenberg College, Springfield. 0.
M iss Lucik P0)'ntcr (degree 1936)
writes that she has taught in southern,
central, and northern Illinois the past 10
years, now being located in Freeport,
where she has charge of the physical education program for 500 girls in the high
school. She has spen t her summers in
travel and completing work for a master's
degree.
Robe rt A. Reinboth (degree 1936) has
been superintendent of schools at Amboy
since his graduation. He is p res ident of
the Lee Count)' Teachers' Association
and holds a master's degree from t he
State· Univcrsit)' o f Iowa. ,?i.frs. Reinboth
is the former Hazel Jones (1923-25) .
Mrs. Richard Riggins (Margaret Aid•
r ich, diploma 1936) writes tlrnt she is a
busy housewife and mother with four
children, age 1, 2, 4, a:1cl 5. Before her
marriage she taught in nir:d schools and
at Dunlap, where she now lives.
M rs. Esther Fey Rdey (<l;pJoma 1936)
taught in A urora while her husb,1nd was
in mi l itary service but planned to return 10 housekeeping this summer. She
a lso taught ;tt Aurora immediately following her graduati on, then did work toward
" b:\Chclor's degree at the University o f
Illinois.
Phil h ank Robaska ( degree 1936)
teaches social studit·s i:1 the Edison Junior
High School at Hammond, Ind. The past
fivl· summers Ile was engaged in war wo rk
hut now is studying toward a master's
'-lc.i;rcc at Northwestern Umversity. Mr.
Robaska is married, has two daughters
and a son. His wife .is the former
Florence Andrews ( 1934-36).
Mrs. C S. Robinson {Adelene Dirks,
degree 1936) served as home supervisor
in Mason, Fulton, a:1d T:newcll Counties
and taught borne economics at Crystal
Lake while her husband was jn military
service. Prior to her marriage she was
home economics instructor at Leland and
Pekin. Mr. and Mrs. Robinson no w op·
crate a business in Sycamore.
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Mrs. Theron C. Rybolt (Mona Mar ie
Meadows, diploma 1936) lives on a form
~ear Kenney with her husband and
2-year-old daughter. She has had teaching experience :.H Kenne)', Wapella and
Clinton.

Joe S. Sailor (degree 1936) taught agriculture at Oakwood Township High
School for six years before going to Flora
to serve as form security supervisor. Since
his discharge from the Navy, Mr. Sailor
has married a~d pu rchased an 80-acrc
farm, where he rajses Guernsey cattle.
Orville James Sayers (degree 1936) returned to the high school at frank lin
Park following his discharge from the
Navy in Februa ry. His wife is the former

Frances M. Sauers, who received a twoyear diploma at ISNU in 1932. They
have one son, who is 3. Following his
graduation, M r. Sayers taught at Waltonville and Lincoln and for one year ,vas a
ju:iior account,mt with a CPA firm in
Chic.ago.
l\frs . Jesse Schuner (Esther Albrecht,
diploma 1936) lives in Green Valley,
where her husband operates a hardware
and lumber b usiness. They have three
daughters. M rs. Schurter taught near
Tremont and at Del.tvan before her
marriage.
Mrs. Dale Shaner (Naomi Traughbe r,
diploma 1936) lives with her husband
r1nd two daughters on a 400-acrc farm
near Bradford. They formerly lived in
Buda, M arshall~ and Kewanee~ where Mr.
Sh.1~cr taught in rural schools for five
years.
J ohn Eugene Shea (degree 1936) is
married and has two daughters. After
teaching in Woodford County Schools for
three years, he obtained a master's degree
at Northwestern University, then taught
w ith the U. S. Indian Service. He was
located in New Me xico, King Island :rnd
Deering, Alaska. Duriag 1944 he served
as a captain with the Alaskan Territori:li
Guard but since 1945 has been teaching
in an Indian school at Laveen, Ariz.
J ohn Sheahan (degree 1936) has been
employed as head coach of football and
basketball in Effingham Hish School. He
holds a master' s degree from the u~iversity of Illinois, is married and has two
children. Following Jlis discharge from
military service. Mr. Sheahan taught at
.M onmouth.
Dona ld I. Smith (degree 1936) with
his wife and two daughters is living in
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East Moline, where he has taught for
five years.
Foll owing graduation, Mr.
Smith was employed in the Piper City
High School.
i\frs. \\:lilson Stampe ( Rut.h Ellen Zollars, degree 1936) tanght at Effingham the
past year while her husbaad was located
there with the F,mn Security Administration . In June they expected to return to
their home in Carlinville with their two
sons, D ennis :rnd David. Mr. Stampe was
graduated from ISNU in 1935.
John Joseph VanH uss, Jr., (degree
1936) tau}-":ht science,, mathematics and
served as coach at Towanda and Sibley
for nine years before going lo Paxton as
assistant principal. i\lr. VanHuss has a
master's degree from the Universitv of
Illinois, is married and lrns two daughters.
Miss Vivian Dorthea von Quakn (<li•
ploma 1936) taught at Gar<lncr~and York•
ville for seven years before retur:1inJ; to
ISNU to complete work for a bachelor's
degree. During 1944.45 she tau.i,:ht at the
Universi ty of I owa p:trt-time while ob•
taining a master's degree.
Miss von
Qualcn plans to return to Glencoe· this
fall, where she t:tught !:\st )'ear.
M rs. \\:lilliam W ene (Mary Elizabeth
\'(/caver, dip)om:t 1936) l ives in New Bedford, i\foss., whNe her husband is a research engi:1eer for Aerovox Corporation.
They h:we two children; a boy. 7, and a
£:irl, 4 . Mrs. Wene taught :t rural school
riear Colfax for two years before her
marriage. Her husba~d was graduated
from ISNU in 1934.
H arold N. \'\/ilson (degree 1936) l ives
in Galesburg:, where he teaches industrial
arts in the junior high ~chool.
(Mrs. Wilford \'(filtfong (Eleanor Elizabeth TI1omas, diploma 1936) lives in
Griffith. Ind., wj1h her husband ;:i:id three
children.
l>auI \X':th,-.:r \'v'inklcr (diploma 1936)
serves as a C.llaloger at the Yale University library. He formerly was emplo)•cd
in libraries at the University of Illinois
and at M c.Pherson College, K:msas. Mr.
Winkler received a bachelor's degree at
lSN U in 1939.
George C. Yeck (1934-36) goes to Fairbury where he will teach in the upper
f:radcs and serve as athletjc coach. He
formerly was a t S1rc:1tor.

1937
Theos I. Ander-Son (degree 1937) was
a member of the Champaig:1 recreation

department staff, which supervised activities in the six Champaign parks this
summer. He will serve as principal of
the Saybrook Community High School be.
ginning in September. Before en tering
military service he was principa l of the
Bradford High School.
}\frs. Bernard Armstrong (Mildred
\Vikowsky, diploma 1937) has been l iving on a form near Heyworth s i:ice her
marriage in 1939. She has a baby daughter, born in April.
Mrs. J ohn F. Boyd (Ola Kathryn Huddleston, diploma I 937) was graduated
from nurses· training in February at Bat-tie Creek, l>.·fich.
She has lived at
Jacumba, Cal., since her marriage in M ay
to :rn Army Air Corps veteran.
Capt. A. C. Erdmann ( 1936-37), who
was serious\)' wounded March 5. 1945.
has been located in an Army hospital at
Ft. Custer, Mich., for many mon t hs but
expected to be discharged this summer.
Mrs. Ch.ules R. L)•Ons (Aura Groves,
degree 19l7), chief physical therapist for
the Veterans Administration at Dayton,
O., in March studied for three weeks at
the Institute for Crippled and Disabled
at New York City.
A
,rnd
J\fr.
now

daughter was born May 27 to M r.
Mrs. Dcmpse)' Reid in Bloomi:1gton.
Reid received a degree in 1937 and
is doing graduate work at ISNU.

~fr. and M rs. CJen S. \'v'ilson arc the
parent~ o f a son, named Merrell Donald,
born Ju ly 8 :ti Baltimore, Md. M r. \'q ilson (degree 1937 ), formerly physica l ed•
ucation instructor in the Bloomi:-igton
schools, will teach jn Stanford this fall.
From the Class o f 1937. four have
l isted new teaching positions for the coming school year. Miss Olive Fite, w ho
holds :t master's degree from Northwestern Univcrsi t}', will teach freshman composition in the Indiana Centra l College,
lndi:1:1:1polis.
She formerly taught at
O:tk Park for nine years. 0. I.. Hast ings,
who formerly taught at Macon, will serve
:1s vocational agricultu re instructor in the
Mt. Zion Community High School. Miss
V iola &hon goes to M etamora, where
she will teach English in the high school.
She formerly was located at Rut land .
Lowell R. Mapes returns to Morrison following four years' servi ce with the Navy.
He will teach woodshop :tnd mecha~ical
dr~wing.
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1938
Miss Geneva Allen (degree 1938) is
st~1tioned at Battle Creek • .Mich., with the
Red Cross, where she docs recreational
work.
Earl

J.

Anderson (degree 1938) at-

tended the University of Colorado -:um-

mer session.
Following hjs discharJ;?_c
from the Air Corps in J anuary, he taught
at Polo Jun ior Hig h School but this fall
goes to Asluon, where he wi 11 teach physical science and mathematics.

Miss Lo la Banc (degree 1938) of Oak
Park has accepted a new position in J o liet,
where she will teach in the high school

and junior collc_i::e. When at Argo, Miss
Banc supervised the high school yearbook
and while at J oliet will sponsor the junior
college newspaper.
James C. Bush (degree 1938) of L.i
Salle, who has been doing graduate work
at ISNU th is summer, has been employed
as principal and athletic coach by the
Stanford Community Consolidated School.
He is m,uried a:1d h as two children.
M r. a nd M rs. R. E. Dohmann of W est
Allis. \),?is., are the parents of ,1 son.
named Will iam Eugene, born June 22.
Mrs . Dohmann, the former Jane t McKean
(degree 1938), ser ved as alumni sccre•
tary for more than a year at ISNU while
her husband was overseas with the Army.
.t\.f iss Evelyn Courie)' (degree 1938) recently was released from the \'(laves and
is studying at the University of Denver.
Miss Alice Margaret Nelso n (degree
1938) is supervisor of instru mental a:1d
voca l music at Dundee, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Orr o f I orma l
had a number o f g uests during J u ly.
Among them were M r. and M rs. l)onal,1
Orr of Kentucky, who wi th their three
children spent a week in Normal. Mr.
Orr (degree 1938) is employed in Soil
Conservation Service.
Mr. and lvlrs.
Bruce O rr celebrated their <laughter's firsr
bi nhday in Norm.ti.
Mr. Bruce Orr
( degree 19-10) is a civilian instructor ar
Rantou l. "fr. and Mrs. J oh:1 8 1:ttnik and
son of Chicago a lso were guests at t he
Clarence Orr home. M rs. Blatnik is the
former Barba ra Orr. Both M r. and Mrs.
Blatnik were graduated from ISNL' in

Aircrnft Co. Married in 19,1 4, she lives
at Redando Beach, Cal.
\Xlayn,:? \Vipcrt (degree 19.)8) rcccnll}'
•rnJ,,ed to LosAngelcs. Cal., with his wifo
a:l<l baby. He is engaged in the soft
drinks business.
Members of the Class of 1938 :tccepting
new teachi n;:: positions for the coming
year include the following. J ohn T. G unnins, who served as an assistant i:1 n1.1thematics at the University of Illinois the
p,lst five months, has been emplO)'Cd 10
act as p r incipal ;-ind supervise mathe•
matics in the Junior High School affiliated with the Minnesota State Te:tchcrs
College at St. Clolld. He has a master'$
de.(:rce from the Universit}• of ll l inoii'
and recent!}' was discharged from militarr service. George 0 . I rvine, who recentl}' was discharged from military service, returns to his former position as
voc:-ttional agriculture instructor in the
T o n,c:t Communi t}' High School. Stanley
L. Mason ,goes to lew istown, where he
will teach scic·nce and mathematics in 1hc
high school. Defore ,·ntcring the arined
forces. he taught at Morris. Wilfred W .
Oesch, who taught at Rankin before c:-iterinJ,: the military service. ,i.:oes to Dun•
lap thi~ foll as Smi1h-Hu~hcs agriculture
instructor.

1939
M iss He len Adams (degree 1939) in
June ret urned from a tWO-)•e,tr stay in
Sao Paulo, Brazil, whc-re she served as :Ul
instructor in an Army avia1ion school.

John P. All.on (degree 1939) will crve
as principal of Sta~iford Communi1y Hi~h
School the comin.c; re.1r. l\fr. Allen is
married and has two sons.
l\l r. and 1'.lrs. Richard Kavanau!!h of
Bloomington are the parents of :l ,on
born ,?vfai• 2,. Mr. Kavanaugh attended
tSNU during 1935.39 ,rnd his wife. the
former Louise Alspach, was :tt Norma l
during 1937-40.
M a x H. Ku,;ter (1 936·39) will serve ,1s
vocational agriculture inst ructor :tt the
Wcrhersfiel<l High School, Kewa:1ce, 1he
coming }'Car. He formerly t:tught :ti Mt.
Zion.

19/43.

Monroe A. Lucas ( 1935·'9). who formerly tau,i.:ht at Kinmundy, has been en .c.a~ed to teach vocationa l agriculture in
the M t. Auburn Community H igh School.

.Mrs. Chris Seefried (June Swigart, diploma 1938) went to California three
y~ars ago. Except for teaching one semester, she has worked at the D ouglas

Ross N. Pearson (drgree 1939) has
been attendi ng the Universit y of Wisconsin si:-ice his release from the armed
forces. Beginning this foll he will have
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a teaching assis1.1ntship there. i\lr. Pearson was married while in service and
has a son, :-tlmost 2.
Ernest l·I. Pohle (degree 1939) now
lives in St. Louis, M o., where he teaches
in 1he ve1er:1n:f progr:un of the school
srs1cm, He rccentl)' was married to a
girl from Pcn:1sylvania.
Geor_!!:C A. Soper (de~ree 19)9) rectntly
was releasf'd from military service and
now is .i representative i:1 Illinois for
Row-Peterson and Co., text-book puh•
lishers. Mrs. Soper is the former Bcuv
Dorr (1937-38) . The)' have two chi ldren·;
a ~i rl , 3, :ind a boy, 3 months.

J. R. Sterling ( degree 1939), formed)'
commerce ins t ructor in the LoF,an H igh
School of l.aCrosse, W is., goes to Eau
Cbire, Wis.. nex t year as elemc:1tary
phrsical education supervisor o f the city' s
nine schools.
Mrs.
Hunte r,
from an
She has

Robert W ebb (Ka1hryn Mae
degree 1939). who is recovering
:ittack of pol io, l ives at Ogden.
a dau_c:.htcr, who is 4.

Ei~ht members of the Class of 19:;c,
h:-tvc accepted new teaching assign ments.
\X/illiam F. Anderson returns to D,mvers
l-li~h Schoo l. where he will serve ;-is
coach. te:ich :.ocial scie:1cc, and biology.
:M r. Anderson was in the Navy for three
)'Cars. Mi ss Ila Mac Bane, who received
a two-year d i ploma, will serve as first
_grade instructor in the Washington elementary schoo l. She formerly taught at
Arrow~;inith. Kcnne1h C. Brumm, who
tai1ght at Sadorus before entering the
Army in 1941. goes to Henrr T ownship
High School as commercial instructor a:H:!
cnach. Francis L. G riffith, recently disdwrgccl from the Army, wi ll teach m.1thcmatics ;ind ph} Sics in the Tri -Cit)' Con•
solidat<·d H igh School, Buffalo.
M iss
J anccc J ohnson, who formerly ta ught at
Eu reb. will :-crve as voc:il m usic in~tructor in the Roosevelt Junior High
School. Peori a. Lowell M. J ohnson h:1s
been employed 10 tc;ich mathematics and
physical cdu(ation i:1 the Highland HiE!h
School. Defore entering the Army ;ind
since beins; discharged from service, he
taught at Beecher. For rest G . Reid, who
has been studying toward a master's <.lc,grcc at ISNU, has been engaged to teach
social science subjects .1nd serve as co.tch
in the Pleasant Pbins Township High
School. Prior to entcri:1g the Navy, he
ta\1ght at Arm in[.!tOn. Oren A. T ankersle}r
will serve as socjal studies instructN in
the Vandali.1 Community High School.
1
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Army.

was discharged from

the

1940
A son wa~ born ~,fay 17 to 1'.fr. and

Mrs. Luke G leason of Fairbury. Mr.
Gleason, coach at the Fairbury H igh
School, as well as his wife ( Eleanor Louise
Krah ). was graduated from lSNU in
1940.
The followi:1g graduates with the Class
o( 19'10 have new tcachin,g positions for

the com ing year.

Miss N aomi England,

who tau~hr at Gilman the past three years,
will tc.ach second p;rade in a Farmer

City elementary school. Miss Ruhr J.
J;indL'?)' goes to Darien, Conn., where she
will teach vocal :'Ind instrumental music
i:1 a junior hi gh schooL She holds :t
m:lstcr·s dc,gree from Columbia University.

former!)' taught at Chenoa. Raymond Gale
taught :ll Pearl City prior to entering
military service but now has been employed to teach English and journalism in
the Dixon High School. Ve rnon \Y/.
Hocchc, who will teach in the \'QooJ
River Communi1y · High School, t.tught al
Modc-sto before joini:1g the armed forces.
Miss Edith H oke will serve as instructor
in the primary grades of a Springficl~
C'lcmcnt:lr}' school. She formc·rl}' was loC:ltt•d a1 Stockl:ln<l. H oward W . Leigh
goes to Saybrook as social science and
physical education instructor.
Before
cntcrin,g milit:lry service he taught at
Leland. Lloyd D. Solo mo n, who holds
a t•.vo-year diploma but has been studying
tow~1rd :t degree at ISNU since his dis•
charge from the Arlll}', has accepted a
teachi:lg position in M:troa, where he will
ser"e as instructor in the dep:trtmcntal
upper grades.

1941
~fr. and i\fr~. Harold C:t1Hrnll ::trc the

parents of a daughter, born M:ly 9, at
Springfield. She J1:ls been named $heri
Lou. Mrs. C:rn tr:tll is the former Be tty
Lo u \Y/illi ams (de~rcc· 1941 ) .
John D anaher ( 1939-41). recent ly dis•
charged from militaq' service. now is
employed by lnternatio:u l Business Machines Corp. in Chicago. He writes that
t w o other ISNU men, Lyle \Y/ashbu rn
(deg ree 1939) and Wade Hann ah (degree
1942) also arc wi 1h the s:unc firm.
Lt. and Mrs. Rober1 £ . fairchild arc
the parents o f a d:i.ughter, named Vicki
Sue. born July -1 at Bloomin;:;ton. This
is their second dau~hter. Lt. Fairchild.
who attended ISNU duri:-i_g the summer cl
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1941, now is stationed at Carl isle, Pa.,
preparing for overseas duty.
Miss Vio let Hachme is ter (degree l941)
serves on the Universit}' of Wisconsin
faculty, where she h:ts an assistantship in
the mathematics department. .M iss Hach.
meister holds a master's degree from the
Universit)' of Illinois.
Mrs. ). C. Tillery ( Oo ro d1)' Stein, degree 1941) is living temporarily in Ch icaio. She has a baby daughter, named
Cheryl Lee. born March 22.
Members of the Cl:tss of 194 I accepting
new teaching positions include the fol lowin,g. Le roy Brandt returns to Maroa
as coach and physical education instructor.
Since his discharge from the Navy, he has
bc.--<:n working t0w~1rd a master's degree
:u ISNU. H arold L. Dew eese has been
teaching civics and mathcm:ttics at Colfax
Community High School since his discharge from the N:tvy. D avid Gianuzzi,
who has been working: toward a master's
degree at the University of Chic:lgo since
his discharge, goes to Stronghurst Com11un1t)' Hij.:h School :ts social science and
English instructor. Lyle C. Kin,::, w.ho
did graduate work at ISNU this summer
follo,vin~ hi.:; discharge from the Army,
will serve as coach ;1nd teach general
science in the Waverlr T ownship H igh
School.
Miss H a rriet Loptman, who
formerly taught at Colfax for six years.
wil l teach commercial subjects :tnd physical educ:uion in the D anvers Community
High School. Mrs. Marjo rie Berµ ~'iehlberg, who hold s a two-year diploma, will
teach seco:1d grade in the Bent School,
Bloomington. She formerly taught :tt
Arli ngton Heights. Elwood \Y/hee ler, who
h:ts been doing graduate work at ISNU
since his discharge f rom the Al'my, will
teach instruP1e,w1I music in the e k mentary and junior high schools, Bloomington. He formerly taught at Chester.

1942
Mrs. John C. Aschermann (Jcane1te
Bass, diplom:t 1942) now is located at
l\fa racaibo. Vcnczula, where her husband
is :i.n cnginc·er with Standard O il Co.
They expect to be in South America at
least a yc:lr.
Miss Louise BJack (degree 1942) of
Hollywood, Ca l., now is on the city desk
of the San Fernando V alley T imes in
North Hollywood. She formerly worked
as a reporter in Sant:t Ana, Cal., and
\Y/arren. 0.
Miss \Y/i lma Hc ndr.zn (1939.,10. 1941·

42) in Ju l)' received .a special citation
from the intelJigence section of the war
department for her service in a secret
type of work at A rlingto:1, Va., between
Ap ril l8, l944 and Sept. 2, 194). M iss
Hendron now is employed i:l Blooming.
ton.
Lawrence E. Kindred (degree 1942) in
July was sworn in the regular Marine
Corps. H is permanent st:ttus will be
second lieutenant, although he was given
a ternpor:try rank as captai;1. Cap t. Kindred attended school for six weeks at
Quantico, Va., before being assigned to a
uni"ersity as Naval ROTC instructor.
Miss \X'ilma Lee Mehler (d iploma
1942) in J une completed w ork for a
bachelor·s degree at the Universit}' of
Illinois. This fall she will serve as first
grade reacher in the Obionµ: elementary
school.
Attending summer school a t North•
western University arc J ean Hing (deg ree
1942), who is specializing in psychology,
.ind Ross Fai rchild (degree 1939), who
will te:1ch :ti York Commun ity High
School, Elmhurst, next )'ear. Both are
veterans.
Miss Elvira M. V id a.no (degree 19,12)
in June was awarded a master's degree in
physica l e<luc:uion by the Uni\'erSit)' o f
Michigan.
Se"en vcter:tns, all of the Class of
1942, have accepted new 1cach i:1g positions, beginning this foll. Carro ll Ra)'·
mo nd Anderson~ wh o has been <loins
grnduatc wo rk at ISNU since J anuary,
will teach English in the Melvin High
School. Ho ward R. Clark, who a lso has
been doing graduate work at ISNU si:1cc
his discharge, will ser\'e :lS biolog)' and
speech instructor in the Lewistown High
School. Lloyd G. Fcngel goes 10 1frndon,
where he will teach music and social
science in the high school. William G.
H o0p:!r will teach English, h istory, an:I
economics in the Vanda lia Commu.1ity
H igh School. Leonard E. J ulll has been
crnpl0)•C'<I to teach industrial :trts a nd
physical e<lucntion subjects as wel l as
serve as assistant ro:tch in the Fairbury
Township H igh School.
MerrilJ McLaugh lin has :1cceptcd a position in SanD icgo. Cal., where he will reach metalwork and clcctricily i:1 the Roosevelt High
School. Jo h n Ryman goes 10 Ash land as
assistant coach :lncl social science instructor. Cla rk R. \Y/aldmll.!r ,goes to Cerro
Gordo, where he will teach music in the
public schools.
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Miss Roene Stanley, also of the Class
of 1942> will serve as an instructor in
physical education at the University of

Arizona, Tucson, the coming year. She
holds a master's degree from the Uni•
versi ty of \Xfisconsjn and has been teaching at ISNU.

1943
M rs. Duane Arti. (Helen Ora Johnson,
degree 194}) lives in Stockton, Cal., with
her husband and baby daughter.
M r. and Mrs. John Carlock of Bloomington arc the parents of a son, born
Jul}· 12. He has been named John Martin. Mr. Carlock (degree l943) has been
doing graduate work at ISNU thjs summer. M rs. C.·ulock is the former Mary

Eileen Mo1herway (degree 1942).
M rs. 1Paul M. Crowley ( Ooroth)' Shore,
degree 1943) t3.ught at Georgetown for
two years before her marriage last fall.
She has lived in Taft, Cal.. si:ice her
husband's discharge from the Army.
Miss Vaniua Elled~e (degree IQ43)
now is located in SanOiego, Cal., where
she serves as assistant personnel director
in a large departm('nt store.
Mrs. John Hartman (Viq~inia Pruden,
degree 1943) has been living in Chica.~o
si:ice December, when her husband was
released from military service. They are
the parents of twins, named Nancy Faith
and Paul Marshall, born March l.
John J. More iko ( 1940-43), who recently returned to the United States from
Japan, received his discharge at Great
T.akes and now is attend ing the Univ-ersity
of Illinois.
:Mr. and Mrs. Edward H . Neumann have
purchased a new home in Indianapolis,
Ind., w.here M r. Neumann was transferred from Detroit, Mich., in January.
Mrs. Neumann is the former Priscilla
DonaJdson. Both were graduated from
ISNU in 19.i}. T hey have one son, Ala:t.

Miss LaVonnt Spiers (de~rc~e 1943),
instructor in the Edwards School, Bloomington, has been selected as an exchange
teacher with Great Britain for the 194647 school year. In August she leaves
for England, where she will teach at
South Shields, Du rham County. Prior to
going to Bloomi:,gton four years ago,
1-fiss Spiers taught in her hometown of
Coal City.
A number of new teaching appoint•
ments for the coming year h:l.Ve been
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Lou ise Strctdi (1926.-28) to William Halliday.

At hom e Bellflower.
Juanita Bledsoe (1926-29) to Noble Cox. At home Greencastle, Ind.
Eliz.abeth CornwelJ (diploma 1931) to Harry 0. Roat. Ab home Kankakee.
Marion H ocker ( 1932-33) to Elizabeth Toohill. At home Oak Park.
Loucill.e Jewell (degree 1933) to J. M. Duncan. At home Springfield.
Normal\{. \.\le ndl~d (degree 1934) to Harold R. Crawford. At home El Pa!.o.
Mary Margaret G illespie (degree 1935) to Guenter G. Schmalz (deg ree 1935).
At home Urbana.
Ruth L. Brown {1936) to W illiam Cherry. At home Chicago.
Harry Dunham (degree 1937) to Betty Dolph. At home Mt. Vernon.
Maur int! Lrdia Kemp (degree 1937) to He:-ary Barra. At home Pekin.
Lucille \."Vahz (1927-29, 1936-37) to Harry M. Gollier. At home Bloomington.
Opal Ke<.'Ver (diploma 1938) to Russell Johnson (1937•39). Al home Danvil le.
Donna Lou McAneney (diploma 1938) to Raynold L. Mi ller At home Geneva.
Lyle Maxwel l (degree 1938) to Marie Eilers. At home East Laming, Mich.
Ernestine Sreele (degree 1938 ) to Howard Schuman. tAt home Columbia, S.C.
V irginia Resser (diploma 1938) to Jerome Stickelmaier. At home Metamora.
FIO:rt'flce J. Billings (diploma 1939) to George L. Haines. At home Gurnee.
Annajane Echard (d iploma 1939) to Wade Swartz. At home W ellington.
Mary Elizabeth Rains (diploma 1939) to Norbert Lynch. At home Newton
Center.
·
Florence L. Bitting (degree 1940) to Reid E. Sutto:l. At home Dayton, 0.
[ileen Griswold (dep.ree 1940) to Homer T ice. At home Greenview.
Helt:n Margaret, Lykkebak (diploma 1940) to W endell Iseminger. At home
Heyworth.
Rubr Purdy (1 939-40) to Jack Mercer. At home Staunton.
Lilybel S1odi:cl ( 1938•40) 10 George Althaus. At home La Rose.
Flora Young (degree 1940) to Duane R Schmidt. At home Stcrlinp., Colo.
Doris Brown (degree 1941) to Robert H. Koch. At home Mono n.
Do ri.s Evelyn Brummet (degree 1941) to Roland E. Kunkel. At home Washb urn.
Merle Edmunds (1939-41) to Marian .Porter. At home Bloomington.
Geor,:ce L. Kiehm ( 192q.28, 1941) to Inez L. Iliff. At home Tonica.
Irene McDowell (diplon\a 1941) to Edward Maubach. At home Saunemin.
Bene Weber (degree 1941) to Wayne Gibbs. At home Chillicothe.
Ruth Althaus ( 1940-42) to Cecil Hattan. At home La Rose.
C leo J.o,j,... Boi:FY (degree 1942) to Wend ell Gaylord Andecson (degree 1943).
At home Warrensburg.
Hobert L. C.'\rlock ( 19:>&-42) to Betty Geraldi:ie Deapke. At home Champaign.
Elsie Colombe (degree 1942) to Earl Litz. At home San Francisco, Ca1.
Mary Jean Harrington ( 1941-42) to John Blaisdell. At home Bradford.
\\lil!iam Hodge ( 1941-42) to Helen Norder. At hom(' Decatur.

accepted hr ISNU graduates who completed their work in 1943. \Xfenddl
Anderson goes to Warrensburg as commercial i:1structor in the high school. He
recently was discharged from the Navy.
Miss Mar!!'.arec M. Heintzman will tc:tch
in rhe Lincoln School, P:trk Ridge. for
the past three years she has been teaching
at Downers Grove. Miss Louise lsenber~
has been ernplo)•e<l to teach English and
l.atin in the high school at Sa un emi:1. She
formerly served as librarian in the Marseilles High School. Miss Rose Marie
Kraus, who taught at D anvers last year,
will leach English and do library work in

the T..e wistow:i Community High School.
1'-frs. Mary Sorrenson Polley will serve as
home economics and general science in<;tructor in the Waynesville H igh School.
Lawrence H. Rouse, who expected to receive a master's degree at Northwestern
University in August. has accepted a position at Grayslake, where he will teach in
the high school. He formerly was in military service. Ra)' F. Runge, who formed)•
taught at Sullivan for two years after
bei:ig discharged from the Navy, will go
to Cr)'Slal Lake Community H igh School,
where he will have charge of the band
and mixed chorus. Frederic Dean SelTHE ALUMNI QUARTERLY
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meycr, another Navy veteran, will teach
commercial subjects i:1 t he Saunemin
Township High School. Albert Marion
T rump)', who taught at Gillespie following his discharge from the Navy, has been
employed to teach woodshop work jn the
Pl:linfie ld High School.

Mrs. Trumpy.

the former J eanette Short, will serve as
commerce ins tructor in the same high
school. She formerly taught at Vanda l ia.

1944
Mrs. Laverne R. Buckhahn (Janet L:!e

Fredrickson, degree 1944) was married in
Apr il and lives in Elgin, where she has
been teachin~ in an e lement:t ry school.
A daughter w:1s born ]u!'le 24 to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert A. Carpenter o f 1..ansing,
Mich. M r. Carpenter attended fSNU during 1944-4~ under the Navy V-1 2 program. while Mrs. Carpenter. the former

Joyce Johnsron,
1943.,15,

,mended Normal

Miss LilJian Forcht (d egree 1944) of
Hen:1epin is doing graduate work in home
economics at the University of Colorado
this summer.
J onathan D. Gilpin, J r., of Traq •,
Minn., who attended ISNU in the Navy
V-1 2 program during 1943-44, plans to
enroll at the Universil}' of Min:1c·so1a this
fall. He writes "Illinois State Normal
definitely holds a soft spot in my heart. I
was especially appreciative of the News
Letter, mailed to old students. I enjoyed
this missile. which reached rne at regular
intervals in the service and brought back
o ld memories plus news of old friends."
1'.-fembers of the Class of I 944 who have
accepted new teaching assig:m1ents include
the fol lowing. Miss Eunice Louise Ac•
bisd1er goes to Pekin, where she will
teach commercial subjects in the high
school. She formerly taugh~ at Lovington, Miss Dorothy Lo uise Bowden has
been employed to teach social science and
physica l education subjects in the Mt.
Zion Commu:1ity H igh School.
Her
former 1eaching position was at Mun cie.
Jack Escorcia~ who taught at Virginia
for two years, this fall will serve as social
science and physical education instructor
in the Arenzvil le Commu:1ity High School.
~·fi ss Mae Josephine Miller has been employed as Smith-Hughes home economics
i:1structor in the Bradford High School.
She taught at Victoria for two years. 11.·fiss
Virginia Price will serve as third grade
instructor in the French School at
Decatur.
AUGUST, 1946

Lois Lawren~ (diploma 1942) to Emmett L. Heck. At home Rutland.
GcrnJdync Patricia Lowell (diploma 1942) to T-Sgt. Sydney Gordon Llwrence.
At home Anchorage, Al aska.
Lola Schoof ( 1941, 1942) to Raymond McClure. At home Toluca.
Edna Mac Shultz (degree 1942) to Jerr y F. Belha. At home Miami, Fla.
>-Sgt. Clyde T. Stanger (1940-42} to .Meda Murray. At home New C umberland,
Pa.
James Stroud (l941r42) to Willa Mae Stratman. At home Normal.
Viqiinia L. Wilson (degrc.--e 1942) IO Raymond Pettigrew (degree 1940) . At
home Roanoke.
Sylvia Ann Yeamans (diploma 1942) to Adrian L. Lawwill. i.At home Danville.
Donald Bateman (1938-43) to Pauline Hillman. Ar home Champaign.
l'.leanol' J<.-an Ba:rton (degree 1943) to Donald Stewart. At home Yorkville.
Zelma Alice Beecham (degree 1943) to Paul W. Malmgren·. At home Glasford.
Bernice Callery (1941-43) to Wayne Gronewold. At home Edelstein.
Eleanor Lucille Da.hon (degree 1943) IQ Norlan Newm istcr. At home Morris.
Helen Marie Erer (diploma 1943) to Robert F. Linden. At home Walnut.
Doroth)• Gross ( 1940-43) 10 Stanley Mill er. At home Manljus.
Pl,)'llis l.athrop (1940-42. 19H) to Harold Liston. At home Bloomi:,gton.
De"y Laube (1941-43) to Edward Ashley Miller (degree 1946). At home
Chicago.
Reeve W. Norton (1939-43) to Ruth McCrorr. At J1omc Atlanta, Ia.
Doris Rogen (degrC<' 1943) to Glen Clark. At home Decatur.
Donna Mae Schonewejs (1942-43) to James D. Curtis. At home Texarkana, Tex.
Evel)•n Vit"ginia Schutz (degr<.-e 1943) to Nicholas W eisinger. At home Payso:1.
Jean Talbot (degree 1943) to Lee M. Baldwin. At home 'Rockport.
Hi1oa Trecker (diploma 1943) to J ohn Zogg. At home Odell.
Richard Van Scoroc (1942--43) to Virginia Ross Richa rdson. Ar home Washington, D. C.
G lad)'S Marie Watk ins (degree 1943) to Roy K. Dunkle. At home Amit y, Pa.
Geraldine Barnett (1943-44) to Robert R. Ta:Jki.-. (194'1-44). At horn,
Mo:1mouth.
Joybelle Dickey (degree 1944) to Warren F. Craig (1941-42). At home Normal.
Marjori.e Doran ( 194 1-44) to Donald W olfe. At home Watseka.
Mary Carolyn Goodier (degree 1944) to Ronald Blakeman (1940-41). At home
Norma l.
Cherrie Jane Healey (degree 1944) 10 Robert M. French. At home Loda.
W ill iam Heck (1 943-44) to Mabel Irene Rote. At J10me Haldane.
Marie Johannes (degree 1944) to J oseph T. Reidy. At home Crystal Lake.
Ru th Agnes Kohv~it (degree 1944) to Madon M . 11.fitchell. At home Chicago.
Emma Lou \'(lhitney (1944) to H. S. Rhoads. At home Colorado Springs, Colo.

1945
Miss Laura Kaario (degree 1945), who
:i.trveJ . as teachcr•librarian at the Lewistown High School the past year, joined
the Waukc~an lib r:tr)' staff July I. The
library board in Wauk egan pbns to use
a bookmobile in place of library branches.
M iss Dortha Stuebe (1942-45) has accepted the position of founh grade instructor i:1 the Villa G rove elementary
school. She formerly tauj:hl at BroadlJnds.
Miss Patricia \'(leldon (degree 1945)
speech instructor in the Bloomington
H igh chool, did graduate work in speech

at the Univcrsi1y of Colorado this summe r.
Fou r grad uates of 1945 have secured
new teaching positions for the coming
school year. Miss Pa1rida Cullen, who
taught at DePauw University, Greencastle.
h d ., last year, will teach gi rl s' physical
educa tion in the Ha rvard Communi ty
High School. Miss Mae Gillis goes to
Dundee, where she will teach kin dergarten
work. She formerly was at Peru. Miss
Shirley Mader, formerly located at Waterloo, has been employed ro teach instrumental music in the Wood River elementary schools. Warren P. Polley, who
taught at Downs, for two years, will serve
as coach :rnd teach commercial subjects
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1946
Melvin 0 . Rein (degree 1946) was
:1wardcd a bachelor·s degree June t 7 from
D enison Universitr, Granville, 0 . He
then e:1rolled for gradu ate ,vork at the
Juilliard School of :M usic, New York,

N. Y.
J ames Rus.scll SLzele (degree 1946) studi<--d jour:rnlism at the Universit~• of Wisco nsin this summer. H e plans to work
toward a master's degree at ISNU this
fall and write sports for the publicitv
department.
·

The following members o f 1he Cbss
o f 1946 recently accepted teaching :1ppointmcnts for the coming )'car. They
arc listed with the :1:uncs of the towns
in which they will be l ocated.
l\liss

D o ro thy M. Allen, 1vfaroa; Milford V.
Arndt, Bellflower: Miss Mary Inez
Beamer. Bath; l\,fiss Janet Louise Blundell, Hinsdale; Miss Gloria Eu~cn ia
Bowers, Rockford; Miss Nfargaret Ethel
Breen, Elgin; ,Miss Marvel Hope 0renkmann. Byron; 11iss Maq, Elizabeth Brewer, D el:wrn; l\trs. Cla ra Ruff Cad e,
Hoopeston; Miss Dorodl)' E. Campbell,
Fl:1nasan; l\.'liss C.1theri nc Ann Carter,
W arren; M rs. Elise de Gafferellr Christiansen , Bloominston; Hartis Clou.c:h,
Eldred; Mi ss Cecilia Alyce Cyrier, St.
Ann e; Miss J un.'.! Lucille Oalziel, Grarslake: Miss Mar y Do nnell, Davenport,
l a.; Mi ss Narcissus Donovan, Antioch;
.Miss Beuy Lee Drake, Auburn; .M rs.
Ma r~arct Edwards1 Oak Park; J erome
\Xli lliam Feldman, Ashley; lvliss Alice
Marjorie F redrickson, Flanagan; Charles
Garrison, Bloomington; Glenn Gilbert•
son , Serena; ?vliss Norma J ean H andley,
Forrest ; ?1:f iss Carolrn Isabelle H arris,
Yorkville; ?l.·fi ss Dorothy Eloise Havland,
Cissna Park; ]\.'f iss Ida Adele Hinz, Galesburg; Ra lph J. Houf!-ht0n, Racine1 Wis.;
floyd H. Howell, Lincol n; Miss Elsie E.
Joyce, Edwa rdsvill e; Miss Elll.!n L. Kalips,
Sa;iJosc; Miss r eona Kietzman, Rutland:
Miss Colleen Ann Kod1, Mc Lean: Miss
Dorothy Lent, Normal.
Others include: Miss \Vanda Leigh McCL2lland , Rochester; Miss Ruth Marian
McConnell, Gibson City; Miss A lice Jenelle McCorkle, Saybrook ; l\liss Delores
Mc.l\·lillin, Normal ; Al Joseph Mankowski,
D owns ; :M iss Estlv~r L Miller, 1le;idota ;
Lo uis Burman Miller, Bloomington; :Miss
Esther 0 . Morris, Onawa; Miss Margreoc
E. Mortwect. Auror:1; :Mi ss Sarah E. Neil,
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Phyllis Wi lson (degree 19'14) to J oseph M. Hinman. At h ome long Beach,
Cal.
Sab ra Jeanne Ambros<.? (dc,grec 1945 ) to i\faurice E. Stone. At home Rockford .
Mar)' Ballard (degree 1945) 10 Clarence Lubbs. At home Co le ta.
Alvera Beauy (degree 1945 ) to Bertram Nafaiger (degree 1945). At home
Elgin.
Ellen Dawson (degree 1945) to Maurice Tbornas. At home Farmer City.
Mary Margareu e Dunklin (d egree 1945) to J ames Allen Grant. At home
Chicago.
Mary Alice Glenn (d egree 1945) to James R ichard Qu inton. At home East
Lans ins, Mich.
Maxine Henson ( 1944-45) to Veras Turner. At home Urbana.
Darlene H utchcraft ( 1944-45) to Bob Wiedenheft. At home Ch icago.
Jane Morris (194().42, 1945 ) to J ack f,.fackey. At home Chicago.
Mary Frances Pschirrcr (degree 1945 ) to J.cngenc Campbell. At h ome Watseka.
Doroth)' Schafer ( 19.13.45) to Ke nneth Metcalf. At home Bloomington.
Jan ice Armstrong (1943-46) to J ohn Leon McNeil (1 91'4). At ho,ne Bloomington.
Loraine Bailey ( 1943-46) to D ona ld F. O'Keef.c. At home Pekin.
Ruthelma Benjamin (degree 1946) to Ray mo:1d \'(/ankcl. At h ome Tallula.
Erva Calhoon (degree 1946) to Louis Will iams. At home Chicago.
Robert R. Erickson (1 94 1-42, 1945-46) to Dorothy Mac Schuler. At homt'
Bloomington.
Ruth Gathman (degree 1946) to l.cwis Deer. At h ome Arrowsmith.
13cc-t)' Hale ( t945-46) to \Vayne Sicj!worth ( 1941-43). At h ome Bloomin_gton.
Ooro1hy Holmes (degree 1946) to 'Richard B. Shaw. At home Aledo.
Jean L. Howard (de~rcc 1946) to Paul Von<.krohe. At home Nashua, la .
Eleanor Hunt ( 1944-46) to Harold Bosshard t. At home Bloomi:1~ton.
£\CU)' Ja)•ne Lawrence ( 1944-46) to Rarm ond E. Burton.
At home San1c Fe,

N. M.
Madelyn McK inney ( 1944-46) to R. E. :r,.,£catrard. At hnmc Chica~o.
Ada Mardis (degree 19-16) to J o hn M. George (1 942-43). At home Normal.
fol la Eileen Oppcr rnann ( 1936-46) 10 Golden 0. Bar~er, At h ome Decatu(.
Meryl Singley (,lcgrce 1946) to Will iam Raab (1943. 1945-46). At home
Normal.
Barba.ta Torreyson ( 1942--46) to J o hn Howard Sharda. At home Peoria.
Berna.dine Trainer (1945-46) to Luther R. Livingston. At home Spokane, WHh
Eloise Volz (1943-46) to D ean Bell. At ho me El Paso.
Math ilde Jane Whitehead (degree 19'16) to R.al1>h J ohn l-lough1on (degree
1946) . At home Normal.
Marjorie \'X'olf (de~rce 1946) to Ri chard Diener ( 19,13-44) . At home Normal.

Elkhart ; Miss Vernalce Mae Norton,
Minonk; Miss Juanita G. N utt, Washington; Max R. Pa nnebaker, Princeton;
!\,tiss Phyllis Ruth Patters<m, \~yanct:
Ra lph J. Paulsen, McLean; R id1ard Louis
Parnic, Antioch; Donald Robert Pinder,
Charlcst<>n; ~fiss Edith JunCl.>oole ,
Pe kin; Miss Velma Po ttenger, Crrstal
l:1kc: Mi ss Clara Vail Reeves, Washburn ;
Miss t-fargarct A. Rose, Litchfield; Miss
Ruth Russell, Bloom ington ; M iss Jean
Anne Savage, Riverside : Mi ss Sarai)
Schneider, W e llington.
Still other members of the Class of
19-16 \\ ith new ttaching :IS:\ignmtnts arc

Miss Elizabeth Ei leen Scott, Batavia ;
Charles Edwin Shepherdson, Lanark;
Richard Shivel)', Blue ~found; Forrest F..
Sloan, Northbrook; }.ljss Laverda Sparks,
Buckley; Mi ss tois T eq>ening, Orion;
.Miss Phyllis I rene Terry, Cornell ; Miss
1':dith Elaine Vaughn, Blooini:1gton ~ Mrs.
Mary T ucker \V~uers, Ellsworth ; Miss
Rach~! Ellen \'vest. tanark; !vfiss A lice
Wichman, Sheldon; Miss Marvellc Meri
Zill}\ Riverside.
Miss Martha Evelyn Lewis, also of the
Class of I 946, has accepted a position
as program director for )'oungcr girls at
the Young Wome n's Christian Association at li.fason Cit)', la.
TH E ALUM NI QUARTERLY

Directory of ISNlJ Club Officers
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
..President, Samuel Nicholas, 503 W. W ashington, Champaign; Vict1President, John Pricer, 106 E. John,
Champaign; Secretary, Miss D orothy Anderson,
111 E. Chalmers, Champaign; Treasu rer. C. N. Fuqua,
722 S. Foley, Champaign.

MADISON COUNTY
President, M rs. John 4Rciske, 949 Ha le Ave., Edwardsville; Vice.,President, Ralph W. Kober, 2709 Grand·
view Ave., Alton; Secretary, GJenn 0. D eAtley. 442
Lorena, W ood Ri ver; T reasurer, D. K. Darling,
1004 W. Ma in, Collinsville.

CHICAGO CLUB
President, James L. Sullivan, 6051/'2 Lake. M aywood;
Vice-President, M rs. Lois Koets, 5433 Kenmore,
Chicago; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Josephine Mathews, 711 N . Sixt h, M aywood; Assistant SecretaryTrt-asurer, Mrs. Nina D. Saar, 743 N . Cent ral,
Chicago. Executive Board members: Lynn Watson,
).[erle Kauffman, D ewey Fristoe. ?-.-liss Dorrell
Kilduff, William Reaugh, Miss Mabel Hansen.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
Vic<j-President, J,.·f i ss Charlene Paul, 101 Sherman S1.,
Pana.

MC LEAN COUNTY
Pres ident, Miss Lois G reen, Bloomington ; Vice-Presi•
dtmt, Raphael Freeh ill, Bloomington i Second Vice.
President, Mrs. H. L. Stiegelmei-er, Normal; Secre•
tary, Mrs. Elias Rolley, Bloomington; Treasurer,
Harry Adams, Normal. Representatives : CarlockM rs. Vernon Smith, Colfax-Irving Shears, Coo ks.
ville--M rs. R. L Bliss, Da nvers-Gerald Kuster,
Downs-Mrs. Jack Childress, Ellsworth- Floyd
Schwenn, Gridley- Lester Lange, Heyworth-Oscar
Osborne, LeRoy-L. A. 1'.frKea:t, Lexington- Mrs.
Claude Kinsella, McLean- M rs. Verne Thomas, Say•
brook-Jeffrey ,P ower, Shirley- M rs. Lafayette Funk,
Towanda- Mrs. Timothy K raft.

DEWITT COUNTY
President, Mrs. Chesley A. Isaacs, 400 W. South SI.,
Clinton; Vice-President, Edmund Fetzer, 634 W.
Jefferson, Clinton ; Secretary, M rs. Gladys Denison,
Farm~r City; Treasurer, 'Raymond Thompson,
Wapella.

P EORIA COUNTY
P resident, Forrest Cockrell, 1031 N . Glen O ak, Peori.a;
Vice-President. Miss Vivian M. Barnes, Metamora;
Secretary, Miss D oro thy Gra:ineman, 505 N . Mon•
roe, Peoria ; Treasurer, ~iiss Susie Jones, 309 E.
Virginia, Peoria.

FORD COUNTY
President, D. F. Kaufmann, Sibley; V ice-President, Mrs.
A. L. Andrews, Melvin; Secretary-T reasurer, Miss
Ruth H o rner, Paxton.

PIATI COUNTY
Vice-President, Mrs. Anna W arrtn, White Heath;
Secreta ry-Treasurer, Mrs. J. J. Copeland, Cerro
Gordo.

IROQUOIS COUNTY
J>resident, .Miss J osephine Callahan, 624 S. Fourth,
Watseka; Vice-President, W alter Parmele, Martinton ;
Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Blendean Tharp, Sheldon.

ST. CLAIR COUNTY
President. Harold V. Calhoun, 306 N. D ouglas, Belle•
ville; Vice-.President, Mrs . Elmer Gass, 518 S. D oug•
las, Belleville; Secretary.Treasurer, August F. Joellen.
beck, ?,.fascoutah.
SANGAMON COUNTY
President, Bruce E. Wheeler, 1928 S. Walnut, Spring•
field; V ice-President, Russell Dieterich, 1518 N .
Third, Springfield; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Frank
Oneal, 221 ½ E. Jackson, Springfield.
TAZEWELL COUNTY
,President, Ward G. Grundy, Mo rton; Secretary, M rs.
Frank Robinson, Morton; Treasurer, Miss Mildred
L. .Jabs<:n. 703 Washington, Pekin.
VERMILION COUNTY
President, Miss Ani ta Neel, 607½ \'Qayne, Danville;
Vice-President. 'Ralph ?,.,f. Espey, H arrison Park Lane,
D anville; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Erma M. Dodson,
Catlin.
WILL COUND'
President, Miss Miriam Manchester, 11 S. Eastern,
Joliet; Vic~resident, M iss Vivian Sallenbach,
600 Whet"ler, Jo liet; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs.
Philip H . Slocum, 11 S. Cagwin, Joliet. Executive
Board members: Mi ss Marian Waterbury, Jo liet;
Mrs. Robert ?>.fartin, Joliet.
SOUTH_EASTERN
CLEVELAND, OHIO
President, Frank 1'-foore, 1213 H all Ave., Lakewood.
0 .; Secretary-Treasurer, ~-(jss Anna Brusch, l 184~
Lake Ave., Lakewood, 0 .
ST. PETERSBURG, FLORJDA
President. Mrs. J essie Peasley Scott. 638 James Cl., S.,
St. Petersburg ( December-March ) ; Vice-President,
H. E. W aits, 1027 Fifth St., N., St. Pe1ersburg; Sec•
retary, ~·fiss Bessie Spencer, 5565 21st Ave., S., St.
Petersburg.

KANE COUNTY
President, Mrs. Luther VanMeter, 547 W ashburn,
Elgin; Vice-P resident, Miss Lillian Sweet, 261 S.
Batavia, Batavia; Secretary-Treasurer. D ona ld Paul,
209 Commonwealth, Au rora .
KANKAKEE COUNTY
President. Miss Marie Carson, 427 S. Chicago, K ankakee; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Violette Shimmin,
Reddick.

KNOX-WAR.REN COUNTIES
Committee: LeRoy J. D onaldson, 142 N. Arthur Ave.,
Galesburg, Chairman; Mrs. Reuben Olson. 657 N .
K:ellogJ;h Galesburg; i,(iss Barbara Engberg, Kn ox·
ville.
LASALLE COUNTY
Vice-President, Miss H arriet Drinan. 309 Court St.,
Streator; Secretary, M iss Elizabeth Hughes, 410
Second Ave., Ottawa; Treasurer, J\·fiss Franc-c:s
Aubrey, 900 W. Jefferson, Ottawa.
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
Vice--President-Mrs. Richard Ringler, Strawn.
LOGAN COUNTY
President. Lara H ardin, 435 N. Union, Linco ln.
MACON COUNTY
President, Mrs. Earl White, R. R. 2, D ecatur; Vice•
President, Francis Brown, 229 N. W estlawn, Decatur;
Se~re:tary, Miss Ncpha Eyman, Argenta; Treasurer,
\Xlill1am W oodward, 1545 £. Willard, Decatu r.
MACOUPIN COUNTY

Illinois State Normal University Alumni Association Officers
President-Wi lliam W. McKnight, Jr., Normal

Vice-President-Richard V. Lindsey, G.1lesburg

Secretary • Treasurer-1'frs. C. H . Adolph, Normal

